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THE SALES TAX vote in Wayne
will.also have a tendency to boost
voter turnout, she said. Voters will
decide on a one cent limited term
sales tax to raise revenues to build a
ncw library and senior center, refur-

By Le~ Mann
Of the Herald

See PRAYER, Page 3A

THENATlONAL DAY ofPrayer
. is similar to Thanksgiving or Ihe

Fourlh of July said Carhart, since it
is a day recognized to exercise the
national privilege to pause and ask 
God to heal our land.

The National Day of Prayer Task
Force organizes and promotes Ihe
annual day. It is a nonsectarian group
wtbout political affiliation which
ell£ourages the privilege and respon
sibility of citizcns to pray for
America, its leaders, churches, busi·
nesses, schools and families.

National Day
ofPrayer to
be recognized

Wayne Mayor Bob Carhart will
be leading the town in prayer
Thursday, which is the 43rd annual
National Dayaf Prayer. The day
will kick off in Wayne with the
Mayor's Prayer Breakfast at 7 a,m.
at Ihe Black Knight.

National. state and local leaders
arc encouraging Americans to set
aside time for concentrated prayer
at work, school, church and home in
recognition of this year's theme
"Hcal our Land."

Several churchcs in Wayne will
~bE~g }heirbclls at nooILon'l__

T urs ay to remmd people to' pray
on Ihc national rccognition day.

Authentic old west stories
A small crowd gathered at the Wayne Public Library,
Monday to watch Eric Sorg present a soliloquy on Buffalo
Bill Cody. Sorg is a consulting historian and is currently
writing a biography on Cody.

Voter turnout
may be higher
due to issues

bish the city auditorium and replace
a downtown storm sewer.

The la~t time vQters in Wayne
Some600fWayneCounty's5,400 were asked to approve a sales tax

registered voters have already cast was in May of 1987. At that time the
their ballots in the Primary election electorate was asked to approve a
and all is in readiness for the rest of 1.5 cent sales tax with options for
the voters to go to the polls next use of the funds for property tax

--Tuesda}'1lcc~oD1unt}'Clerk relief and ecDnomic~enL-
Deb Finn. There was no time limit placed on

By today 60 absentee ballots had the tax at that time. Voters rejected
already been turned in at the clerk's the meashre then 387 in favor to 704
office, which is about average with against.
previous primary elections Mrs. Finn MRS. FINN SAID other indica
said. She added that the voter turn- tions ofan above average voter turn
out may be up in many areas of the out next week might be the amount
county because of the issues and of interest in registering and chang-

------DU~f~~Ql!les in. t1u~-I'I!n.:.- -inglllifty:iiffiliiilioris,£be,'sar~

ning. office was busy right up until the
She ordered extra ballots for Ihe deadline last night getting registra

Wayne and Wakefield School Board tions in.
races because of the number of can- While the IOliil number of regis
didates and public interest in Ihe tered voters appears to be down at
races. she said. In Wayne eight can· 5,400, she said Ihe clerk's office has
didates currently on Ihe ballot will purged many deceased and relocated
be narrowed to six for the November voters from the lists in recentmonths.
election. Three posts will be filled. Only one polling place change

In Wakefield seventeen candi- will affect any county voters. With
dates are vying i for three openings the closure of District 77 school, the
on the school board. Garfield Precinct voters will cast

their ballots wilh Hoskins voters at
Ihe Hoskins Fire Hall according to
Mrs. Finn. She said all other polling
places remain the same as in previ
ous years.

The polls will open at 8 a.m. and
close at 8 p.m.

Rain totals
are opposite

The moisture situation was re
versed last year at this time with
above average rainfall totals then,
but at the end of April weather fig
ures showed the area more than two
inches' below normal in rainfall.

Don't sound the drought alarm
yet, says Wayne Weather observer
Pat Gross. There's stiII a lot ofspring
left for the moisture levels to catch
up and local farmers might be look
ing forward to the opportunity to
have dry enough field conditions to
get Iheir planting done on schedule.

In the two years previous planting
was delayed until late in the season
becau~e of near constant rains.

One oddity about the April
weather was the temperature record
for the month. The high was 91
degrees on the 19th and the low was
12 degrees on April 6. April's 5.5
inches of snowfall brought to 39
inches the total for the winter--to
date.

Gross issued a cautious "fairly
safe" prediction that the winter is
"pretty well" behind us.

<-

Waiting for the photo
.Members of the confirmation class at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Wayne waited patientlrfor
their pictures to be taken over the wee~endbut there was still opportunity to get shirts rumed and
hair mussed and for mothers to try to keep things in place. From left is Michelle Murray with her
back to camera being tended by her mother Linda, an unidentified youngster allmg with Ryan Otte
and Matt Nelson warming up for Some singing. ..

Congeniality award winner
Wayne Chamber Ambassador president Bill Dickey
presents Betty Wittig with the quarterly congeniality
award from the Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce. Wit
tig \yorks at Wessel and Burrows Dental office. She was
presented the award at the Chamber coffee, Friday morn
ing at Trio Travel.

chief of staff, 1992-93, and legal
counsel to Gov. Nelson, 1991-92.
Robak taught in !he Lincoln Public
School system, 1978-82, and was a
partner in the law office of Rembolt
Ludtke Parker and Berger, 1985-91.
She is a member of the Nebraska
State Bar Association, Lincoln Inns
of Court and served as an instructor
for the National Institute of Trial
Attorneys.

Robak earned hear bachelor's de
gree with high distinction from the

University of
Nebraska - Lin
coln in 1977,
and Juris Doctor
ate with distinc
tion from the
UNL College of
Law in 1985.

Withem will
reeive an Alumni

J Achievement
Kim Robak Award, which

recognizes out
standing business and professional
accomplishments of Wayne State
alumni. ..

Withem became speaker of the
Nebraska Legislature .on Jan. 7, and
has served in the Legislature for 11
years as a representative from the
14th District. Prior ,to becoming
speaker, Withem was chair of the
Legislature's education committee
for seven years. In addition to serve
.as Speaker, he currently serves on
the executive board, the select
committee on r\lles and the com
mittee on committees.

Withem earned his bachelor of
arts in education degree from Wayne
State College in 1968 and his mas
ter of science degree in education
from the' University of Nebraska
Omaha in 1975.

Eleven students will he graduat
ing Summa cum Laude. They' have
attained cumulative grade point av
erages of 3.90 to 4.0.

Thirteen studentS have achieved
Magna cum Laude status by attain
ing cumulative grade point averages
of 3.80 to 3.89.

Thirteen Cum laUde graduates
have attained cumulative gnide
point-averages of 3.70 to 3.79,l!nd
31 honorable mention graduates
have attained cumulative grain
point averages of 3.50..to 3.69.

Jim' Hummel, assistant vice
president for admissions/records,
w~1 present the bachelor's degree
candidates and Dr. Rohert McCue,
assistant vice president of academic
affairs and dean of graduate studies,
will' present, the master's degree
'candidates.
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We use newsprint
with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

amphitheater. The public is invited.
Dr. Donald J. Mash, president of

Wayne State, will present 238
bachelor's degrees and 17 master's
degrees.

Robak, a native of Columbus,
has been lieutenant governor since
October 1993. Previously, she
served as Gov. Benjamin Nelson's

Recorded 7 1m. for previous 24 hour period

Precipitation/Month ... .0711

Year To Date - 3.44"

Lacey Wurdeman, 8
Wayne Elementary

Extended Weather FllIW3St
Friday Ihrough Sunday; chance of
thund~rstorms each day; highs,
upper-60s; lows, ranging from th~

mid-40s tu lower-50s.
Dale High Low Preelp.
April 30 42 30
May 1 4S 32
May 2 53 33
May 3 S7 40

Ground breaking
WAKEFIELD - A cere

monial gro~nd breaking
will be held for the new
Educational Service Unit
Central Office Building in
Wakefield at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 10..

The new headquarters
building will he construct
ed this summer -off of
Highway 35.

ThiB issue: 2 sections, 18 pages - Single Copy 50 cents

Thought for the day:

If necessity is the mother of invention,
how come so much unnecessary stuff is invented?

Students donating bWod
WAYNE - Wayne High School students were standing in line to

give blood Tuesday in a Student Council project to help address the
severe national blood short-
age.

The Siouxland Blood ~--,,~,,--'

Bank was at the school in
viting students and teachers
to donate blood from 11:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the High
School Lecture Hall.

The student council and
Subway Sandwich shop
provided students and staff
who donated blood with a
free six inch sandwich. Weather

Escape route
WAYNE CO~ - The Wayne County Commissioners

looked over the Juvenile Detention Center facility in Wayne Tues
. day to help formulate plans to develop a fire safety escape route

from the basement area of the teen lock-up. The extra escape route
was recently or!iered by jail standards,inspectors.

I

First aid review class is scheduled
WAYNE ..:... A Day Care CPR and First Aid review class will be

held at Providence~ Center on Wednesday, May 11 from 7-10
p.m. A repeat session will be ~eld on Thursday, May 12 from 7-10
p.m., at the same place. Those interested in attending.are as1!:ed to
bring their Day Care First Aid kit to class.

Nebraska lieutenant governor
Kim Robak will be the featured
speaker and state senator Ron
Withem will receive the Alumni
Achievement Award during Wayne
State College's spring commence
ment. Ceremonies will begin at 2
p.m., Saturday, May 7 in the Wil
low Bowl, the college's outdoor

WSCgrad speakers named



/'

1989: Mike Denaeyer, Wayne,
Chev. Pu.; David Westerhold, Pen
der, Mere.

1988: Marcus Rankin, Wayne,
Ford.

1986: Larry Hansen, Wayne,
aids.; David Gahl, Winside, Ford
Pu. ".-

1985: Todd Burzler, Wayne,
Toyota; Donald Nelson, Wayne,
Ford Pu. I

1984: Michael Mohfeld,
Wayne, Ford.

I'm for the
Wayne Public Library/Senior CenterProject.

"Our family uses the
Wayne Public Library
regularly..Our children
have participated in the
library's programs for
children. The libra.ry is a
source of recreational and
informational reading.
This project will give us a
library which can do an
even better job for the
community of Wayne."

~~~__.~~ ~', J~n Br~rnm
-~. , j

I.~ , Library/Senior Center Campaign
~. Wayne, Nebraska 68787
~'199~

Buick; Jeffrey Grcve, WislTer,
Buick,

1992: Wendy Trube, Wayne,
Chev.; Tami Willers, Wayne,
Merc.

1991: .Daniel Veto, Wayne,
Nissan; Craig Thomsen, Wayne,
Ford Pu.

1990: Glenn Walker, Wayne,
Lincoln; Nancy Schutt, Randolph,
Chev.; Scott Watters, Wakefield,
Ford Pu.; Bill Smith, Randqlph,
Buick.

Zona Munhollon
Zona Munhollon, 70, of Gridley, Calif. died Thursday, April 14, 1994

at her home near Gridley.
Services were held April 19 at the Gridley-Biggs Cemetery in Gridley,

Calif.
Zona Arlene Munhollon, the daughter of Earl and Elsie (Stanley) Miller,

was born March 2, 1924 at Sholes. She graduated from Sholes High
School in 1943. She married Edwin Deuel of Norfolk on Oct. 24, 1943 at
Naval Base, Miami, Fla. where he was stationed. After leaving Miami,
they lived at Paris, Frarce and Washington. D.C. befere living in Califor
nia. In 1965, she married Don Munhollon of Vallejo, Calif. They moved to
an acreage near Gridley to be near her son, Bruce and family.

Survivors include her son. Bruce and Kathy Deuel and four grandchil
dren, of Red Bluff, Calif.; one sister, LaRue Leicy of Carroll; sisters-in
law, Evelyn Miller of Randolph and Goldie Luikens of Norfolk; three
brothers, Lyle and his wife of Magnet, Eugene and his wife of Rapid City,
S.D. and Gail and his wife of Council Bluffs, Iowa; nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her parents; husbands; sister, Neva Wickett;
and two brothers, Rex and Melvin.

Wayne Dempster
Wayne Dempster, 88, of Laurel died Monday, May 2,1994 at the Hill

crest Care Center in Laurel.
Services will be held Thursday, May 5 at 2 p.m. at the Logan Center

United Methodist Church in Laurel. Visitation will be held 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Wednesday with a prayer service at 8 p.m. at the Schumacher Fu-
neral Home, .

Burial will be in the Laurel Cemetery with the Schumacher Funeral
Home in Laurel in charge of arrangements.

Obituaries _

Cornelius Leonard
Cornelius "Bub" Leonard, 81, died Thursday, April 28, 1994 at his life

long residence, rural Wakefield.
\, Services were held Tuesday, May 3 at the First Baptist Church in

Wayne. The Rev. Gordon Granberg and Doug Shelton officiated.
Cornelius Haskell Leonard, the son of·Carl and Anna (Bressler) Leonard,

was born Jan. 15, 1913 at his rural Wakefield fann. He auended the rural
school and Wayne Prep. He married Virginia Lettmann at the Theophilus
Church at Winside on Sept. 28, 1952. He was a member of the First Bap
tist Chureh of Wayne and was an active participation in its organizations.
He was a former board member of the District #1 Wayne County School
Board.
• Survivors include his wife, Virginia; three daughters and sons-in-law,
Ann and Don Sader of Houston, Texas, Susan and Jeff Voskarnp of Cabot,
Ark. and Marcia and John Wild of Edwards, Colo.; one son and daughter-in
law, Charles and Cindy Leonard of Menomlnie, Wis.; six grandchildren;
four brothers, Jaines and Robert of Emerson, Thomas J. of Norfork and
Samuel L. of Wayne.

He was preceded in death by one sister. Marjorie Hyde of Norfork.
Pallbearers were Paul, Mike, Roger. Dean and Tom Leonard. Chuck

Bach and Mike Berns.
Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery with the Bressler-Humlicek Fu

neral Home of Wakefield in charge of llIT'dIlgements.

1994: Curtis Frye, Wayne,
Toyota; Jack Beeson, Wayne, Ford
Pu.; Marvin Nelson, Wayne, Ford
Pu.; Gerald Stevens. Randolph,
Chev: Pu.

1993: Robert Schultz, Wayne,
Ford; Cheryl McDonald, Wayne,
Pon.; Shelly Hamilton, Winside,
Pon.; Shelly Hamilton, Winside;
Chev.; Harold Evans, Wayne,

Wayne County Vehicles _

Dorothy Martin. Norfolk.
speeding, $54; Patrick Krause,
Hartington, speeding, $54; Jennifer
Brockman, Norfolk, speeding, $54;
Jeremy Kaliff, speeding,$39; Jae
Lamprecht. Norfolk, no parking
midnight to 5 a.m., $34.

Jennifer Launer, Thurston,
speeding,$54; Dallas McKellips,
Norfolk, no operator's license, $74;
Nathan Sleever, Wayne, spceding,
$54; Kobey Mortenson, Wakefield,
Violated stop sign. $39; Laverna
Waile, Madison, speeding, $74.

Please R.S.V.P. 10 Djlnna Liska, MarketlIigIDirector

- (402) 375-2928

'rhe
Oaks

"Wayne'. Flne.tln Retirement Living"
. ~

Please Join Us For Refreshments at
.TijE BLACK KNIGHT

304 Main Street, Wayne

Friday, May 6
at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.

You're Invited to a
Public Information Meeting to Learn About

TilTany Sailers, Wayne. defend,)nt,
in the amount of S59.52.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Gtoup, plaintiff, vs. Lloyd Miller,
Ida Grove, lA, defcndant, inc the
amount of $1,035.60.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Ronald Mur
sick, Laurel, defendant, in the
amount of /4307.50.

Northeast Nebraska Mcdical
Group, plaintiff. vs. Benjamin El
lis, Wakefield. defcndant, in the
amount of $137.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Keith D.
Hurst. Wakefield, defendant, in the
amount of $72 I.

Traffic Fines

John Barro\\(, Chester, SD,
speeding, $54; Galen Kronhofman,
Madison, speeding, $124; Nancy
Jochum-Schramm, Wayne, speed
ing, $124; Bradley Gonzales,.
Dixon, speeding, $54; Brian
Parizeh, Norfolk, speeding, $54

n. \rek'erd\ 1. an account in written fonn serving as me
morial or evidence of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agencies. 3. informatior. from police and court files. u. 1. to record a fact or event. syn:
see FAGT

record

@
fOUJllIOUClIIO
LENDER

Wayne County Court
Civil Filings

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Vickie Phillips, Stanton, defendant,
in the amount of $57.22.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Bill
Schmidt, Wayne, defendant, in the
amount of $266.82.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Pam
Haglund, Wakefield, defendant, in
the amount of $100.82.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Wendy Ulrich, Wakcfield, defen
dant. in the amount of $38.30.

Action Credit, plaintiff, 'vs.
Johnnie Smutzler, Wayne, defen
dant, in the amount of $250.12.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Rick
Kerkman, Tryon, defendant, in the
amount of $72.59.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Janelle Combs, Lyons, defendant.
in the amount of $36.10.

Action Credit. plaintiff, vs.
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Our Roots Will
~ Always Be In
Agriculture
It is important to remember
the flnanclallnstitution
which remains first in
dedication and service to
the regions agricultural
producen. The State National
BanIr. and Trust Co. maintains lts
sense of obligation to the agricultural

. producers of'Northeast Nebraska. We
uDderstandthe importance of the
agriculturaJlndusUy to the area's
economy. If you are looking for a
8ODd. service orlented,
egrlculturaDy-based'bank,
talk to one ofour loan omeers.
We have expert ag-lenders with backgrounds In
agriculture who canflll aU your financial needs.
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Tuesday, April 19:
4:34 p.m.- Have officer drive

through parking lot at Hardee.'s.
11:17 p.m.- Open door at the

Four-in-Hand.

Wednesday, April 20:
8:50 a.m.- Vandalism on

Main.
1:54 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

Fourth Sueet.
1:59 p.m.- Accident near Sav

Mor.
2:55 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Great Dane.
3:58 p.m.- Suspicious vehicle

at Pac N' Save.
4:30 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Subway.
6' 50 P ffi.=_A1;lm) sounding at

annory.
7:36 p.m.- Suspicious person

at Pine Heights.
11:47 p.m.- Loud party on

B!aine.

Police
Report _

Hilda Bengtson
l . Hilda Bengtson, 104, died Wednesday, April 27. 1994 at the Wakefield

Thursday, April 21: Cleanup va unteers Health Care Center.8:11 a.m.- Vehicle driving
recklessly. _-M.em.hers. .oLthLW<!ynDtate_(;ol!ege_!-ambda Phi Omega Sorority assisted the Wayne Serv.ic~ ",ereheld Frillay, April 29_at Salem.l.utheran Church in Wake-

=fEl{F:l'-:-IiL~6ii FireoiF=eunntr-Jlf~ccwit~~Beamiji -JIa:y;eF~QveL4.!U.ill!g~oC!"Cfus~_fl~tr~~ffi6~~:f~~~~~~~~~~roTtariHnd Eda (An~=)---'
East Sixth Sueet. and debris were disposed of from around the community. Bengtson, was born March 20, 1890 at Minden, Ncb. She moved to Wake-

12:53 p.m.- Possible violation field in 1916 and was employed as a personal designer and dressmaker for
of coun order. Dix C ty COurt the family of J.D. Haskell, president of the First National Bank in Wake-

2:06 p.m.- Parking complaint on oun field at that time. Hilda then left that position to become manager of the
on Ninth and Nebraska. Court Fines Allen, $124, speeding. Joan tor's license. dry goods department of the Fair Store in Wakefield and held that position

5: 14 p.m.- Dog missing on Glenn L. Clausen, Anthon, Rankin, Spalding, $39, speeding. Marria~e License until her retirement in 1970. In 1979 she became.a'i't'sident of the Wake-
Logan. Iowa, $54, speding. John B. Franklin E. Rothfuss, Wayne, $54, Steven J. Schweers, 29, Ponca, field Health Care Center. She was a member of the~SalemLutheran Church

9:26 p.m. Loud music coming Apjoke, Englewood, Colo., $54, speeding. Ronald E. Krusemark, and Christy M. McManigal, 23, and was active in the Sunday school and WELCA. She was a charter mem-
form vehicle on South Maple. speeding. Carol A. Triplett, Wakefield. $39, speeding. Dennis J. Ponca. ber of Chapter CZ of the PEa since 1929.

II :17 p.m. Possible drunk driver Creighton, $54, speeding. David L. Dahl, Emerson, 15 day jail sen- Survivors include one brother and sister-in-law, Karl and Evelyn Bengt-
going South on Windom. Guill, Wayne, $39. violated uaffic tence, probation revoked, license Wayne County son of Salinas, Calif.; two sisters, Rachacl Long of Denver, Colo. and

11:46 p.m. Loud party on Ninth control device. Suzanne M. revoked for 6 months from 3-28-94, Ruth Swanson of Pasadena, Calif.; one sister-in-law, Helen Bengtson of
and Windom. Schram, Newcastle, $39, speeding. probation violation. Jill K. Keifer, J>J:u~ Ponca; numerous nieces and nephews.
Friday, April 22: Kelly J. Burbach. Dakota City, Wayne, $174, minor in ossession Tr e Honorary pallbearers were the PEa Chapter members.

12: 19 a.m. Fight outside $54, speeding. Jon W. Clay, of alcoholic liquor. anS.lerS Active pallbearers were Charles and Larry Soderberg, Paul Burman,

Riley's. Springview, $54, speeding. Chad C. Rees, Sioux City, March 30--Richard 1. Gubbels Alvin Sundell, Morris Thomsen and Harold Johnson.
3:08 a.m. Fight at 7-Eleven. Michael A. Conley, Spencer, Iowa, Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery with the Bressler-Humlicek Fu-

h $54, speeding. Matthew D. Felber, Iowa, $149, reckless driving; $150, and Rita A. Gubbels to Larry D. ral H fWak fi Id' h f ts
3:16 p.m. Unlock ve icle un Laurel, $54, speeding. Lee Harder, possession of alcholic liquor by a Janssen and Jane A. Janssen. A ne orne 0 e Ie IDC arge 0 arrangemen .

West Thirteenth Sueet. minor, and $50, violation of .02 parcel of land in the SE 1/4 of Sec-
6:48 p.m. Minors driving around Allen, $39, speeding. Jason D. tolerance. Delbert R. Rouil.lard, tion 16, Township 27, Range I,

drink' Mai Hetl, Sioux City, Iowa, $54,
109 on n. speeding. Jeffery Black, Anthon, Sioux City, Iowa, 6 months Wayne County, Nebraska. D.S.

Saturday, April 23: Iowa, $54, speeding. probation, ordered not to drive in, $43.75.
I: 17 p.m. Alarm at Terra State of Nebraska for 60 days, driv- March 30--Mildred M. Kai to

Weslem. Terry J. Stanley, Sioux City, ing under the influence of alcholic Roy Kai and Beverly J. Kai. The
7:15 p.m. Loud stereo on S. Iowa. $54, speeding. Richard L. liquor. Susan J. Salmons, Wake- NW 1/4 of Section 29, Township

Windom. PuIs, Wakefield, $54, speeding. Ja- field, I. $3 I and probation for I 25, Range 5 and the SW 1/4 except
10:08 p.m. Vehicle on goll cob M. Jacobsmeier, Wayne, $54, year with condition, obstructing a the cast 54 acres of Section 29,

course. speeding. Marcia A. Anderson, police officer; II. probation for I Township 25. Range 5 and the
10:35 p.m. Party with minors Omaha, $54, speeding. James F. year concurrent with Count I, no WI/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 32,

on Logan. Hay, Mitchellville, Iowa, $54, proof of financial responsibility; Township 25, Range 5. all in
11:18 p.m. Accident at 7- speeding. Wilmer Benstead, Allen, and III. probation for I year Wayne County. Nebraska. D.S.

Eleven. $54. speeding. Justin M. Kelly, concurrent with County I, no opra- excmpt.
11:55 p.m. Request to speak

with an officer on West Third.

Sunday, April 24:
1:53 a.m. Loud noise across

street of Anderson Hall.
2:28 a.m. Recovered bike on

South of Logan.
7: II a.m. Lawn furniture miss

ing on Douglas.
8:51 a.m. Vehicle with broken

window at Super Eight.
11:20 a.m. Unlock vehicle.
12:07 p.m. UnloCk vehicle at

Captain Video.
I :56 p.m. Unlock vehicle on

Lincoln.
6:35 p.m. Balloon fight from

vehicle on Oak Drive.
9:56 p.m. Deliver message on

West Third.

Monday, April 25:
12:10 p.m. Parking complaint

on East Sixth Sueet.
1:40 p.m. Theft.
3: I 5 p.m. Check welfare on

West Fourth Sueet.
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Honor students are encouraged to 'soar'

Music students win at contest
I:El serving on the E-911 Advi
sory Board and county rep on
Region IV Advisory, Executive
and Governing boards

I:El 23 years as county rural
school board president

Eighth grade; David Boehle, Gary
and Pam Boehle; David Ensz,llob and
Deb Ensz; Brandy Freve~t, Brian and
Shelly Frevert; Jason Heithold; Bryan
and Mary Heithold; Melissa Jager,
Eliene Jager; Alycia Jorgensen, Steve
and Gwen Jorgensen; Aaron Kardell.
Virgil and Jan Kardell; Kayla Koeber,
Don and Claudia Kocher; Molly Lin
ster, Dennis and Carolyn Linster;
Mindy McLean, Robert and Rita
Mclean; Jessica Meyer, John and
Vicki Meyer; Mau Meyer, Terry and
Karen Meyer; Gayle Olson, David and
Sue Olson; Kate Samuelson, Lyle and
Terri Samuelson; Justin Thede. 'Rus
sell ana Jean Thede.

Seventh grade: Larissa Coulter,
Brad and Linda Coulter; Hailey
Dachnke, Michael and Deb Daehnke;
Ryan Dahl, Ken and Sally Dahl; Brian
Finn. Alan and Deb Finn; Trish.
Hansen. 'Tim and Mary Hansen; Brian
Hochstein. Dale and Laura Hochstein;
Audrey Kai, Mark Kai; Katie lang
behn, Rodney and Marcia Langbehn;
John Magnuson. Ron and Karma
Magnuson; Erin Mann, Les and Debra
Mann; Nicholas Muir, Steve and
Trudy Muir; Brooke Parker, Rusty and
Deneil Parker; Mau Sobansky, Robin
Sobansky; Brent Tietz, Mark and Joni
Tietz; Ying Wang, Shunzhu and Aip
ing Wang.

DISTRICT 1

5.000/0 *APY
• APY Accurate as of4-28-94

Simple Interest

With uffices In: Columbus York, Seward
Wayne, Fremont, Omaha,Lincoln

Grand Island & Bellevue

-e
ColumbusFederal

s .\ \' I :-l (I S II ,\ N 1\

,-/ 220 WEST 7TH STREET
WAYNE, NEBRASKA

375-1114

WAYNE COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

If y-ou are shopping for rates, make
sure you check out these two,

great ratesl

25 Month Certificate
($1000 Minimum)

Penalty F~r Early Withdrawal Rates Subject to Change
Deposits Insured up to SIOO,OOO by the FDIC

I:El 20 years of experience as
your conservative commis
sioner

I:El 20 years of experience in
county road maintenance

7 Month Certificate
($5,000 Minimum)

TWO GREAT
RATES TO

CHOOSE FROM!

Paid for by Merlin Bciermann, RR 2, Wayne, NE

4.340/0 *APY

4.300/0 Interest Rate

Linda Carr; Mary Ewing. David and
Donna Ewing; LeAnn Green. Ronald
and Lois Green; Todd Koeber,:- Don and
Claudia Koeber; Joe Lutt, Randy and
Mary Ann Lutt; Amy Post, Larry and
Terri Post; Trevor Schroeder, Duane
and Betty Schroeder; Kelly Soden.
Richard and BeveiIy Soden; Tammy
Teach. Frank and Linda Teach.

Sophomores; Erin Granberg, Gor·
don and Karen Gr"anberg; Tom
Hansen, Tim and Mary Hansen; Mike
Imdieke, Jack and Ellen Imdieke;
Ryan Junek, Dennis and Nancy' Junek;
Kristine Kopperud, Keith and Cheryl
Kopperud; Krissy Lubberstedt,
William and Jane Lubberstedt; Krista
Magnuson. Ron and Karma Magnu
son; Beth Meyer, Terry and Karen
Meyer; Brett OUe, Dennis and Kerry
OlLe; Tisha Rothfuss, Frank and
Sandy Rothfuss.

Freshman: Rachel Blaser. Kent and
Cathy Blaser; Piyali Dalal,
Meenakshi Dalal; Nick Hagmann,
Blair and Elizabeth Hagmann; Jolene
Jager, Eliene Jager; Kurtis Keller,
Timothy and Rita Keller; Kellie Lub
berstedt, William and Jane Lubberst
edt; Katie Lut~ Randy and Mary Ann
Luu; Richard Siefken, Richard and
Susan Siefken; Melissa Weber, Brad
and Deb Weber; Anne Wiseman,
Willis Wiseman and Karen Marra.

vocal duct, supcrior; Koppe
rud/Hall, clarinet duct, superior;
Kopperud/McCue, vocal duet, cx
cellent.

Mark Hammer, tenor sax solo,
good; Kerry McCue, vocal solo,
superior; Kristinc Koppcrud, vocal
solo, excellent; Megan McLean,
flute solo, superior; Mike Imdiekc,
vocal solo, superior; Tammy
Teach, alto sax solo, supcrior;
Brown/Green, vocal duet, excellent;
Sara Hall, clarinet solo, superior;
and Terri Test, clarinct solo, cxccl-
lent. .

Jazz Band 2, exccllent; Girls
Vocal Triple Trio, superior; Jazz
Band I, superior; Mixed Chorus,
superior; Geiger/Bell/McCue,
trumpet trio, excellent; Kelly So
den, tuba solo, superior; Rachel
Blaser, cello solo, superior; Claire
Rasmussen, viola solo, excellent;
Sara Blaser, violin solo, excellent;
Piyali Dalal, violin solo, supcrior;
Liz Lindau, French horn solo,
good; Kerry McCue, French horn
solo, superior; Scott Agenbroad,
snare drum solo, superior; and Mary
Ewing, French hom solo, superior.

adjust themselves to their environ
ment and become adapted to the so
cial, economic, and moral demands
which they may encounter."

Six of the II seniors honored at
the banquet were receiving their
fourth consecutive award, having
maintained a top IO grade point av
erage throughout high school. They
included: Robert Bcll, Kathy Guil
liam, Angela Hansen, Megan
McLean, Claire Rasmussen and
Aaron Schnier.

The following students received
awards at the honors banquet and are
listed with parents.

Seniors: Robert Bell, Bobby and
Penny Bell; Kathy Guilliam, Tom and
Dolores Guilliarn; Mark Hammer, Ron
and Jan Hammer; Angela Hansen,
Daniel and Bonnie Hansen; Kerry
McCue, Robert and Marla McCue;
Megan McLean, Robert and Rita
McLean; Jennifer Melis, Gerard and
Bonnie Metis; Claire Rasmussen,
Russell and Charlene Rasmussen;
Aaron Schnier, Leland and Eva
Schnier; Terri Test, Larry and Fern
Test; Susan Webber, Fred and Connie
Webber.

Juniors: Sarah Blaser, Kent and
Cathy Blaser; Jason Carr, Larry and

SEVERAL WAYNE Churches
will also have their sanctuaries open
during the day for people to come
and pray.

The Continental Congress first
declared a national day of prayer in
1775. In 1952, Congress passed a
joint resolution establishing an an
nual day of prayer. That law was
amended in 1988 to permanently set'
the national day of prayer as the first
Thursday in May.

guidance and blessing in our per
sona� and corporate affairs and to
petition God to Heal our Land."

Kathy Guilliam, vocal solo, supe
rior; G irIs Glee, superior; Boys
Glee, excellent; and Jazz Choir, su
perior.

Sara Hall, piano solo, superior;
Kristine Kopperud, clarinet solo,
excellent;- Megan McLean, vocal
solo, superior; Jill O'Leary, clarinet
solo, superior; Guilliam/McLean,

"Basically, people have two op
tions in living their lives,"
Siemens said. "You can scratch like
chickens or soar like eagles. There
are basement people who will drag
you ao_wn and there are balcony
people which is the type of person
you should become, who rise
above," Siemens added.

The guest speaker shared many
anecdotes in passing his message.
His secret to success consists of
four steps; don't sink, do wink,
blink and think. The message being
not to let the low points of your
life drag you so far down that you
can't get back up and not to take
life so seriously that you miss out
on a lot of good times. "Don't die
until you're dead," Siemens said.
"Take a second look-blink. Fi
nally, think positive thoughts."

Following the speaker's address
the presentation of honor students
was announced by Middle School
principal, Richard Metteer and high
school principal, Don Zeiss.

Kiwanis plcdges to "study, dc
vise and suggest methods and
means to assist boys and girls to

Prayer-------
(continued from page IA)

"Government is a powerful insti
tution, but in the face of crime,
violence, family disintegration and
racial divisions that are running ram
pant in our society, it can only do so
much," said Shirley Dobson, chair
person of the task force. "Our fore
fathers recognized this fact by plac
ing their ultimate faith in God and in
a regular reliance on prayer as they
oversaw the painful and difficult
birth of our country. If we are to
overcome the ills that plague us
today, our only hope is to return to
the humble practice of our prede
cessors and to pray for divine mercy,

The 31st Annual Scholastic
Achievement Banquet,. sponsored by
the Wayne Kiwanis Club was held
in the Student Union of Wayne
State College, Sunday night.

The banquet honored the top IO
students in grades 7-12 for their
classroom excellence. KTCH gen
eral manager Mark Ahmann was
Master of Ceremonies while Rev.
Craig Holstedt gave the invocation.

Kiwanis president Rusty Parker
gave a greetings address to those in
attendance and congratulated each of
the award winners on their academic
achievements. "1 wish each of you
continued success as you drive for
excellence," Parker said.

The guest speaker was Steve
Siemens, founder of Siemens Peo
ple Builders around the Des
Moines, Iowa area. Siemens, a Ki
wanian, devotes his time going
around to schools and businesses
and giving motivational'speeches to
make audiences feel good about
themselves.

By Kevin Peterson
Of the Herald

On Friday, April 22 the Wayne
High School vocal and instrumental
music department participated in the
District III Music Contest in Nor
folk at Northeast Community Col
lege. Results are as follows:

Concert Band, superior; Andy
Nelson, vocal solo, good; Jimi
Okubanjo, vocal solo, superior;

The Wayne Kiwanis Club sponsored the Annual Scholastic Achievement Banquet Sun
day night. The seniors honored included front row, from left: Kerry McCue, Jennifer
Melis, Susan Webber, Claire Rasmussen and Kathy Guilliam. Back row: Mark Ham
mer, Aaron Schnier, Robert Bell, Terri Test, Angela Hanson and Megan McLean.
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Capitol News -

Seven senators have no opponents

The views expressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not
necessarily those of the Nebraska
Prcss Association.

plenty of friends willing to come
up with the $30,OOO-plus needed to
beat a sitting officeholder.

Faced with that challenge, many
prospective candidates just forget it.

Case in point: this year.
Sure, there are plenty of other

reasons why people don't run. The
biggest may be time. 'When sena·
tors resign or retire from the Legis
lature, they almost always mention
the massive time commitment
made to be a state senator.

P.J. Morgan, who packed in his
bags as Omaha mayor recently (and
left the State Republican Party
gasping for a prospective U.S.
Senate candidate in 1996), cited the
hours he had to spend at the office
and at meetings, away from his
family, when he announced his res
ignation.

When you weigh all that time,
the low pay afforded to state sena
tors, and the distasteful job of ask
ing special interests for campaign
contribUliill!s......(nQQ~,~~n.I)Qliti

."'----~. ------Cians.-like ...1lLJlSL.j1eopI~_Jor

money), it's a job few people want
or can afford to keep.

What that leaves us is two kinds
of people in the Unicameral: older
folks who have already climbed to
the top of-:tfleir professions and
have some.1ime and money to dab-
ble in politics, and the young
political climbers who use the time
in Lincoln to make a name for
themsel~es and move on to higher
office.

The normal guy or gal? Well,
it's tough.

It's all something worth ponder
ing when you step into the polling
booths next Tuesday. With so few
candidates, there won't be much
else to think about.

Well grandma, I'd say these
politicians are pretty righteous risk
takers, too.

We all have this romantic notion
that a person with some good ideas,
a strong will and an ability to mo
tivate people can sweep themselves
into office.

Wrong-o, yard-sign breath.

It takes cash for l11ailings, for
newspaper advertising, for leaflets
and brochures, for consultants and
mailing lists, for billboards and
yard signs.

And that cash is much more
easily raised by an incumbent.who
knows the lobbyists and special in
terest groups that provide a major
ity of the funds for campaigns.

A challenger bettcr have some
big-time cash of their own or

In 1992 - the last legislative
election - it cost an average of
$30,340 to run a primary and gen
eral election campaign. The overall
cost of the legislative election was
four times higher in 1992 than it
was only 14 years earlier.

Five candidates in 1992 shelled
out more than $70,000. Sen.
Spence Morrissey of Tecumseh
shelled out $79,020 in his unsuc
cessful re-election bid.

Remember, this is all for a job
that pays $12,OOO·a-year plus ex
penses.

Now grandma used to tell me
that farmers were the biggest gam
blers in the world. They'd roll the
dice each spring, plant their crops
and buy their livestock, and hope
Mother Nature wasn't tossing snake
eyes that year.

C~ECKOlJT

LINCOLN - Next Tuesday,
we'll all be going to the polls to
cast our ballots in the 1994 spring
primary.

When it comes to voting for
Nebraska legislators, you might be
surprised at how few choices you'll
have this year. '

Only 57 candidates filed for the
26 seats up for election.

Seven state senators have no
opponents at all.

The scant number of office
seekers is a modern-day low,
according to political observcrs.

There are plenty of reasons why.
One biggie is the high cost of

running for the Legislature.

•
perSUaSIODn . \per-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-
suading. 2. Expressing opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point dfview.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing. syn: see OPINION

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Wayne ffigh Allilefic urreclOr I be- ~Ot=!ll~~lllI=fQr-:JUs=.:
lieved he would do his best. He was taking an acuve part m the Wayne
enthusiastic about the position and community activities, I think we
it's potential for helping our young owe Ron Carnes: the man, a note
people. 1 served on a Sports Advi- of thanks for canng and at least a
sory Council/Committee and we handshake. Please seek hIm out. He
worked with Ron on several pro- would apprecIate your good
jects. If my memory serves me thoughts. .
correctly the Girls Golf Team at It IS my understandmg that he
WCHS was started at that time. was not asked to tell his story to
The following are some of the pro- the Board of Educati~n. I can see
jects Ron initiated or helped get supporung your supenntendent but
started while serving: how ~bout the common courtesy of

I. Promoted the organization of Itstemng. Llstemng to a man who
the Athletic Boosters Club. wanted to do well and a man who

2. Helped organize the NAC did serve our youth and community.
Activities Conference and serVed as I am askmg the members of our
its president for two terms. community, would you have lis-

3. Introduced and updated a tened to him? I would have. Thank
Coaches Handbook. . you Ron!

4. Introduced an evaluation pro- Wayne E. Wessel D.D.S.
cess for head coaches. Wayne

Publish both sides

~tters _

'Thank you Ron'
Dear Editor: 5. Inlroduced and updated train-

I have read with some interest ing rules format.
the various letters and' activities 6. Introduced the awards night
supporting Ron Carnes- and Super- presentations: Sports Kickoff, Fall
intendent Jensen. I t!link that it Awards and Winter Awards Night.
goes without saying that anyone 7. Introduced a student athletic
who has been in the education field handbook.
for as long as Dr. Jensen and Ron 8. Organized the Athletic Train-
Carnes would have their critics and ing Cooperative Program with
their supporters. I don't see where Wayne .State Co~lege .to supply an
publishing more letters of support __ "apprenuce athleuc tramer from the
or critical letters will change the college for our athletes. . .
situation. It seems that Dr. Jensen 9. Promotes the orgamzauon of
has acted within his authority and the spring athletic bal\quet through
has been supported by the Board of the sUPIJO.rt of the Athletic Boosters
Educationi,Ron Carnes the Athletic to recognIZe all student athletes.
Director is no more. 10. Established the need for and

But what about Ron Carnes the helped find a physical space for the
man. The man who has given ap- following: atIJletic training room,
proximately 30 years of his life to coach~ dressmg room, athleuc dl-
the young people and community recto~soffice, w~lght trammg room
of Wayne. I am probably biased and Visitors dressmg room.
because I was one of the original I am certam there were many
people who wrote letters of recom- other pr?~essional activities that
mendation for Ron. I unfortunately Ron partICipated m as Athleuc DI-
have only briefly met Dr. Jensen. I r~tor. He served Wayne Carroll
had worked with Ron and when he HIgh School m that capacIty for

~~cidedy seek theposluon of nine )CllfSo- --
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right to do that, there is a system to correct the wrong or get satisfaction.
That system should not involve the hiring and use of a private investigator's
report to smear a man's good name.

In the ongoing personnel dispute at the school there are many mecha
nisms in place to protect the rights of an individual and his friends who feel
wronged.

The elected representatives on the school board, the local teacher's union,
the state teachcr's union, the judicial system and the election process are all
in place to be used in these cascs. The school board previously issued its
position supporting Jensen's personnel decision. The leacher's unions have
taken no outward action. The judicial system has not been used and though
there was talk of a recall election effort, nothing has materialized. Indeed,
even the candidates for the school board election next week have carefully
avoided public comment on the matter.

For me, the decision on who to believe and which side to accept in this
dispute comes down to my personal con~iction about whal is right and
wrong.

I believe it is wrong for someone to have first hired the private investi
gators to invade the privacy of an individual and then circulate falsehoods
as fact from a safely anonymous.position in an effort to win their way. They
are using any means to achieve an end and that is wrong.

I believe Ron Carnes and his friends should have denounced the tactic
and distanced themselves from it if they didn't personally condone it.

I don't believe I want people who would condone a privacy-i'nvading,
malicious smear campaign teaching my children. I certainly don't want
people who either condone it or don't denounce it representing my interests
on the school board.

Letters Welcome
Letters 'from readers are welcome, They should be timely,

briefand must contain no libelous statements. We reserve the
right~ edit orrejoot any letter.

I believe the sun is purple.
I am so strong in my belief that

the sun is purple that I have signed
a, notarized affidavit that says I
believe it is so.

Of course, my affidavit doesn't
make it true. I'm sure I could get
affidavits from others that say the
sun is yellow and maybe even a few
that say it is other colors as well.

The point is, an affidavit doesn't
prove the truth as Mike Malletle
claims in his letter elsewhere on
this page. If the affidavit of onc
person on an issue were all that was needed to prove the truth then we
wouldn't need judges, courts and juries to listen to all sides before trying to
decide what is the truth.

Mr. Mallette is now circulating two affidavits which he says prove the
truth ofall the claims in a private investigator's report which was circulaled
last winter.

The investiga~or'sreport was calculated to smear the character of Wayne
School Superintendent Dr. Dennis Jensen, claiming. among other things
that he was a pervert. The apparent purpose of the smear campaign was to
either get Jense,! to reverse a decision to reassign the high school athletic
director to other duties or to discredit the superinlendent enough so he
-would either leave or be fired.

We 'went to the source of the 'Some of the information contained in the
obviously sianled. investigator's report and found there was a great deal of

. information that was not included as well as many points that were in it
which could be easily refuted. On this page we cailed the investigator's re
port a cowardly smear campaign containing a "misleading pile of unsub
stantiated 'Claims." And 111 say it again.

If that investigator's report was such a fine and truthful thing, why won't
anybody, including Mr. Mallette, stand behind it and take credit for having
it produced. Mr. Mallette admits now to having shown the report to people
but he said he doesn't know who-mailed it to him, who produced it Of who
paid for the investigators.

In reality, the report stinks so much nobody wants to get too close for fear
the smell will rub off. Those responsible still don't want to admit it, sworn
affidavits or not.

For the record, I talked to Dr: Jensen about the claims in Mr. Mallette's
letter today and he said he did not admit anything to Mr. Mallette in·a face
to face conversation and the "claims are not substantiated out of the mouth
of the accused." as Mallette claims. I rejected an earlier version of the same
letter because of its libelous content.

The way I see it, this is not how' our system should work. Attempts to
discredit a person you don't agree with by sec,rettf circulating damaging
inform<ltion about their character is and always will be despicable. It
negatively affects not only the individual targeted but his family and the
commOnity as a whole.

If Mike Mallette believes a wrong was done, and 1will never dispute his

The statement in your editorial,
therefore, that these accusations
amounted to "a misleading pile of
unsubstantiated claims" is untrue.
Your statement is false. The claims
are substantiated, out of the mouth
of the accused. You would do well
to apply my rule of the Old West.
which is that whcn someone is
shown the truth, he admits his
mistakes.

An editor must display fairness
and publish both sides of an issue.
Where is our editor in the relentless
pursuit of truth? Which leads me to
the second point that 1 want to
make, a point that received consid
erable play in two articles contained
in your Feb. 18 edition. The pub
licity that you have given this
matter never has paid any attention
to the fact that Ron Carnes has
faithfully served Wayne High and
the patrons of the Wayne School
District for many years.

Our School Board does have the
opportunity to rectify wrongs. I
think they must do so in the best
interest of our kids and our com
munity. Isn't it too bad that this
ever happened to the Wayne school
system and the Wayne community.
The education of our children is so
important to us all, and it is obvi
ously something in which we must
all become actively involved. I
think there are a lot of people in
this community who agree with
me.

If you want to have a voice in
how youLschool is run, get in
volved in the. upcoming school
board elections. Select your candi
dates wisely. Be certain that you
know how they stand on the issues..
Also, it is important to know how
they feel about and treat their fellow
man.

Mike Mallette
Former Wayne High Teacber

Send it agaih

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to the

editorial and two letters that ap
peared in the Feb. 18 edition of The
Herald. This letter has been modi
fied since the editor refused to print
my frrst letter.

The editorial to which I refer was
entitled "Bushwhacking in Wayne."
The editorial referred to a time when
the West was young and bush
whackers, a cowardly lot, shot their
opponents in the back from safely
anonymous hidden positions, and
then ran like yellow dogs. You said
that the tradition and tactic was
alive in Wayne, and being em
ployed by those who were support
ers of Wayne High Athletic Direc
tor Ron Carnes.

For your information (and edifi
cation) iliere was another concept
that received wide play in the early
West, namely that of speaking the
truth. Those old Westeners place
great store upon contracts settled
with a handshake, and the notion
that a man's "word was his bond."

Let us apply these concepts to
your editorial. You say that the
friends of Carnes committed despi
cable acts by hiring private investi
gators to dig up dirt on Dennis -

,... Jensen, and that the investigator~s

report contains a "misleading pile
of unsubstantiated claims" which
attempts to smear the personal
character of Mr. Jensen. At this
.time, I am responding to this
statement because I have affidavits
proving the report to be true. I will
show. these to anyone at anytime.
The Feb. 18 edition of the Herald
did not cite what I consider to be
the most damaging evidence that
was found in that report, and Mr.
Jensen no longer denie$ the accu·
racy of this affidavit. He effectively

/ admitted the truthfulness of it to me
in a recent face-to-face conversation.

Dear Editor: .
Either I frre the upstairs maid llr

iI get checked into the Dallas"Ft.
Wo~Home for the Rapidly Aging
Semlfl! I was sent an invitation to
the Wayne High Class of 74
(19...74) ,Reunion in July. I've
searched high and low and can't find
it. If the organizers of this festive
event happen. to read this. would
you please send a copy to: SOOE.
A.sh Ln..#63I, Euless, TX 76039.
Thanksl . .

Paul Kirtley
i

I
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blockhead asserts all his rights, and
you'll only be thought of when the
defense attorney parrots the phrase
"Your honor, putting my client in
prison will not bring back the de
ceased"

In 1993 drunk drivers killed
more man 100 people in Nebraska'
That's right They injured and crip
pled hundreds more. The victims
were driving, just like you are now,
never dreaming an inebriated driver
would execute them in gangland
style. ,',"""

Is your Will written? Your obit
uary? Where will you be bwied?
That intoxicated simpleton, now
500 feet away, is about to orphan
your other children.

Grandma and grandpa were going
to relish seeing their great grand
child! Now when they frrst see the
baby, her cradle will be a tiny cas-

See MERLIN, Page 9A

Merlin
Wright

court whcn he fin-ally sobers up.,
The attorney will have the jerk
dccked out in a suit and a frcsh
haircut. Makes a good impression
on the judge. Maybe tlley can plea
bargain the felonious motor vehicle
homicide "accident" down to a mis
dcmeanor. It won't make any differ
ence to you, or your wife and baby.
You'll be in your graves. Moreover,
the lawyers will bc making sure the
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Paid for by the SChellPep,r for Legislature Committ~e,

800 Douglas St., Stanton, NE 68779; Nancy Morfeld, Treasurer

SenatQr Stan Schel/peper
* Stanton County Farmer, Livestock Feeder. Supports
Agriculture. * Family Man. Stan and Faye are the,proud parents
of three grown children, grandparents of seven. * Charter
Members of Faith Lutheran Church * Recognized Leader in
Improving Heallh Care in Rural Nebraska. Sponsor of Several
Health Care Legislative Bills. * Votes to Reduce Personal
Property Taxes. * Member of Legislature's Revenue Committee.
* Conservative, Non:Partisan. * Chairman, Legislature's
General Aff"irs Committee. * Active in Community and
Agricultural Organizations. Member, County and State Fair
Boards. * Works Hard to Stay in.Touch with You.

On Tuesday, May 10, Vote for

Senator Stan Schellpeper
for State LegiSlature, District 18

'.Stan would appreciate your vote.

~eep Stan's Experience
Working for You...'
Representing You
in the State Legislature

Don't give drunks more strikes

must spcak out now! Through our
silence we exhibit total agreement
with that which we silently so
strongly oppose. We cannot expect
others to speak for us. Stand up for
yourself, the community and most
importantly our kids. The pendu
lum must begin to' swing back.

Marian Froehlich
Retired Wayne

businesswoman

they are going on at all'! They pro
mote the volunteers projects to in
sure their success and follow up the
projects by printing photographs
and writing stories to make sure
cveryone gelS their credits.

Now I think it's their tum to get
some credit. Thanks to The Wayne
Herald, KTCH and Jones Intercable,
for all you do for us throughout the
year.

For those of you that agree, take
the time lo tell them thanks as
well.

Garry Poutre
Wayne Cou!1ty Jaycees

Paid for. by" Gerald Conway, 11 is Lawndale Drive. Wayne, NE 68787

Charles A. Shapiro

P.ld lor by C.rl~ For LI. o.,.,..,1'IOt Corrmltt_. Oennla Bogner, n·e....rer. BoJ: 300, Crofton, NE 68730

,Your support will be greatly appreciated.

words of thanks for a job well done,
but with threats of elimination of
programs, change of assignment
with no explanation, threats of job
loss and job loss with little or no
explanation.

Where is justice? How long can
we stand by in silence and watch
our community divided? As
responsible citizens who believe in
ow comiliunity and our schools, we

Do people really have to be stri
dentlyopposed?

I agree debate is healthy and
there are a number of im portant is
sues that are indirectly related to
these projects. You quite rightly
brought up the problem of how
county and city residents can equi
tably use and pay for services that
are physically located in the City of
Wayne but of value to thc greater
community. There are other issues
that cut to what we want our gov
ernment to be involved with. A
conservative, of whom Wayne has
many, might ask why government
should even fund and run a Senior
Center, a Library or an Auditorium.
Perhaps private enterprise can run it
better? A liberal might ask if a
sales tax is the most progressive
way to fund the project.

So call for debate, but focus on
the issues and let uS keep the dis
cussion rational.

Credit to the media
Dear Editor:

We recently celebrated volunteer
week. ·As a member of one of the
local volunteer organizations (the
Wayne County Jaycees) I'd like to
let your readers know that while
we're recognizing the volunteers of
the community we may be forget
ting perhaps the most important
volunteer work being done. The
work I'm rcferring to is that of the
media.

Community projects and fund
raisers are going on in almost daily
throughoUt the year. These events
are carried out successfully by peo
ple ranging from the youngest
scout to the oldest Rotarian, but
without the media who would know

Wayne Education
Association

Rosemary Manges

Garry Poutre
Wayne County JlIycees

Dear Editor:
Your recent editorial "Strident

debate needed" disappointed me in
several ways. First, has all civility
left public discourse? Just because
of our national congress insists on
replacing reasoned debate with in
sults, innuendos and short sound
bites designed to denigrate and
arouse hot emotions, doesn't mean
we have to fall to the same low
level. My dictionary defines strident
as "loud and harsh." What we need
is calm and reasoned discussion of
the issues.

Second, have we become so
mistrustful and cynical that no pro
ject can enjoy community-wide
support? Here we have a project
that was organized by local people,
responding to local needs and pro
posed financing is a good mix of
public and private sources. The edi
torial could have easily commended
the town for recognizing a need and
acting to solve it in a way that
brought community-wide support.

Keep debate rational

Dear Editor:
Teaching is a gift fora lifetime.

It grows in value and pays dividends
far beyond the classropm. Our chil
dren are recipients of that gift as
they experience the skillful guid
ance of our teachers. On Tuesday,
May 3, we can all offer our
appreciation for the gift of teaching
- it's National Teacher Day.

Remember your favorite teacher?
It may have been the third grade in
structor who said nice things about
your writing. It may have been the
seventh grade teacher who took ex
tra time to help you work out those
tough math problems. It also may
have been the senior high teacher
who made thp, study of literature
come alive.

We all rerr.ember teachers who
made a difference in our lives, so to
the teachers of yesterday and today,
we say thank you for sharing your
gifts with us. We appreciate what
you've done.

Letters---------......_-----
Teaching gift

Dear Editor:
As upstanding members of this

community, it is our responsibility
to speak out when we see injustice
in our midst. People we have
known and respected for years in
our school system are not receiving
the respect they have earned through
their years of dedication and per:
sonal sacrifice. They have been re
warded for their efforts not with

Dear Editor:
. Over 40 ~ger workers came to
help with the community cleanup
recently.

The Wayne County Jaycees got
assistance from the Lambda Phi
Omega Sorority and the Save Our
Surroundings CI!,b, both from
Wayne State College, and from the
Brownie Troop 192.

/ We canvased the community and
hauled away 30-40 loads of debris.
We also walked the ditches around
town emphasizing on those that
aren't covered by the adopt-a-high
way projects and cleaned alleys on
either side of Main Street.

",]'he''laYcees would like.to thank
~ groups that assisted in the,
cleanup as well as the following
bnsinesses for the donations.

Thanks to Pac 'N' Save and
Pamldll for donating garbage bags
and to Godfather's Pizza, Pizza Hut,
Presto and Gary's General SlA:lre for
the pizzas we enjoyed after the
cleanup.

Great effort
for Wayne

Citizens should speak out against injustice

Unjust, untrue
accusations

'Is it good for the kids?' Dear Editor:

Dear Editor: me most about Dr. Jensen. One I am writing this letter concern-
Please allow me to express my was his honesty; the other was a ing some unjust and untrue accusa- Three strikes and you're out!

concerns about a situation in your sign he had made out of poster tions that have been made about the When it comes to drunk drivers.
community involving the superin- bOard that hung behind his chair. background of Mr. Dennis Jensen. I is it one strike and you're out?
tendent of schools and the past ath- The sign read, "Is it good for kids?" served on the School Board during You're driving to your grandpar-
letic director. I wish to express mJl Most of his decisions were based on the time Dennis was Superintendent ent's with your wife and new baby.
concerns in seeing the outright lies, these two important beliefs in his at Elk Point. I, mysclf, have taught You three have five minnles to
attempts to discredit and breaking life. . school for seven years and am live. A drunk driver three milcs

---downofafr<enli-afld-liis famity. In . I ~¥- that th~plemvolved-ipresentIy1n'lllY'2OrIJY~aheaifiSgoing to suddenly swerve
my eammunit) of-Elk-Point-we-are---ID.--t<¥mg to--4i~credlt Dr: Jensen ing. I have never seen a more sin- and hit your car head on.
aware of articles and the hiring of a Will e~d their cam.palgns of cere, harrt worlOng man than Dennis You glance at your wife. Recall
private investigator in order to do destrucbon, and let heaImg begm. Jensen. He gave professional and the days when you first met? And
damage to Dr. Jensen and his fam- The sc?ool board l~ responsIble moral in;egrity to his job. the flirtations which led to dating?
By. All of these acts were non-pro- f~r handJmg these kmds of con- Dennis brought into our district Then you proposed and were en-
ductive for the people involved in fllcts. They are elected by the. pe?- youth and enthusiasm with many gaged. At your wedding relatives
the witch-hunt. They only cause pIe to ~'present .the commumty m fresh ideas. Dennis up-dated our rejoiced. They'll gather again in
lasting scars for the community the declSlon-makmg process of therr computer systems and our Industrial three days. This time to cry. That
they live in. local sch~l. The commumty needs Technology program, improved our oncoming plastered numskull will

I served for six years on the Elk to recogmze thIS. curriculum, created a strong finan- increase the morticians business by
Point school board while Dr. cial base for our school, initiated an three bodies.
Jensen was employed here. In all Doug Hanson evaluation program that created The baby snuggles in your
those years, two things impressed Elk Point, S.D. better teachers, brought awareness wife's arms. It is hard to believe

of our schools happenings to the that a scllffibag drunk, now a mile
public, up-dated our policies, made away, is going to murder you. your
us set goals for the future and on wife, and child. Scheming lawyers
and on. Being a superintendent or will, of course, represent him in
referee are two jobs where it is hard
to please every one. It is easy to sit
back and make bleacher comments
and take other views of a situation
even though you're not as close to
the call. You know, he overall goal.'
is the education of our youth.
Again, I don't know a more sincere
educator than Dennis Jensen. He
also showed interest in our com
munity as a leader and as a partici
pant.

Some things in life are hard to
do and I thank God for people like
Dcnnis and Monica Jensen for be
ing willing to stand up for what
they believe in - the education of
our youth. It is time for others in
the Wayne community to be re
sponsible for their actions that may
be causing this turmoil.

I cannot believe that Dennis
Jensen would have done anything
that would have hindered the educa
tion of your children.

Dick Fennel
Elk Point, S.D.
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lifestyle
n. \leif· stile\ 1. the way in which an individual or

group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characterize a community or society. syn: see COMMUNITY

Brent and Rachel will be united
in marriage at the Capitol City
Christian Church in Tallahassee on
May 6.

ceived his B.S. degree from Wayne
State College and an M.S. degree
from the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln. He is a doctoral candidate
at Florida State University in Tal
lahassee.

The speaker is Gwen McKinnis
from Blair. She will speak about
"Life is a Great Adventure."

This club is a part of an interna
tional organization with headquar
ters in Kansas City, Mo. There are
no dues or memberships. All ladies
and high school and college girls
are welcome.

For reservations call Deb Dickey
at 375-2469 or Gail Ware at 375·
4043.

liURRY•••DEADLINE MAY 6TH

Engagement -----

In The Wayne Herald Graduation Section, space
will be made available for publication of "child
hood" photos of this year's graduating high
school seniors from Allen, Laurel-Concord,
Wakefield, Wayne-Carroll and Winside. See
samples below.

Contact The Wayne Herald for details.

Wayne After 5 Club to
hold party at Riley's

ATENTION PARENTS,
FRIENDS, OR RELATIVES OF

'94 GRADlJATES!

The Wayne After 5 Club will
hold a new beginnings party at Ri
ley's Cafe, 121 South Main Street
in Wayne, on Tuesday, May 10
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Spring is here and members arc
starting it out right with a wonder
ful special feature from Leslie Kro
naizl from Gayvill, S.D. Leslie
will show some new gift ideas from
her ATisket-A-Tasket Gift Basket
shop.

Leach - Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leach Jr.

of Gainsville, Fla. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rachel Anne Leach, to Brent Chase
of Tallahassee, Fla., son of Bill and
Arlene Chase of Allen.

The bride-elect attends Florida
State University in Tallahassee.
The bride-groom elect graduated
from Allen High School. He re-

adults like you with low self-esteem, I would depict a bowed, weary trav
eler. Over his shoulder, I would place the end of a mile-long chain to
which is auached tons of scrap iron, old tires and garbage of all kinds.

EaCh piece of junk is inscribed with the details of some humiliation: a
failure, an embarrassment, a rejection from the past. He could let go of
the chain and free himself from that heavy load which immobilizes and
exhausts him, but he is somehow convinced that it must be dragged
throughout life. So he plods onward, digging a furrow in the good earth as
he goes.

You can free yourself from the weight of the chain if you will but tum
it loose. Your inferiority is based on a distortion of reality seen through a
child's eyes. The standards by which you~ assessed yourself are them
selves changing and fickle.

Dr. Maxwell Maltz, the plastic surgeon who authored Psycho
Cybernetics, said women came to him in the 1920s requesting that their
breasts be reduced in size.

In King Soloman's biblical love song, he asks his bride to overlook his
dar)c skin that had occurred from exposure to the sun. In his day, right
meant white. But now bronzed Soloman would be the pride of the beach.
False values!

Modem women are ashamed to admit that !hey carry 10 extra pounds of
weight, yet Rembrandt would have loved to paint their plump bodies.

Don't you see that your personal worth is not really dependent on the
opinions of others and the temporal, fluctuating values they represent?
The sooner you can come to accept the transcending worth of your hu
manness, the sooner you can come to terms with yourself.

I must agree with the writer who said, "While in the race to save our
face, why not conquer innerspace'r'-h'S1Iota-badhidfljea:a-.-----

These questions and answers are excerpted from the book Dr Dobson_,
Answers Your Ouestions. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist, author
and president ofFocus on the Family, a nonprofit orgqnization dedicated
to the preservation of the home. Correspondence toJJr. Dob~on should be
addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado Springs, CO
80903.(ei, 1982, Tyndale House Publishers,lne.

This feature brought to you by
the family oriented Wayne Dairy Queen •
Listen to Dr. Dohson on KTCH Radio daily. brui"

Your
Medlcap

.", pharmacist

Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Ehrhardt

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

Where Is Your
Medicine
Chest?
In most households, the
medicine chest is in the
bathroom. While this is
convenient, it is actually
harmful to most
medications. Most drugs
deteriorate faster 'in warm,
moist places such as the
bathroom, and in places
with high humidity and
heat such as the kitchen.
The best place to store
medications is a cool,
dark place such as a
bedro0!Jl.Or hall closet,
out of the reach of
children. Should you
move your medicine
chest?

202 Pearl Wayne 375-2922

QUESTION: I am an adult who is not coping so well
with the problems of self-doubt. I feel ugly and unrespect
ed and unworthy. What encouragement can you offer?

DR. DOBSON: Isn't it about time you made friends with yourself?
Aren't there enough headaches in life without beating your skull against
the old brick wall of inadequacy, year after year?

If I were to draw a caricature that would symbolize the millions of

Should a child be transferred?
QUESTION: Do you ever

favor removing a child from Dr. Dob~Qn
one school to transfer him to
another?

DR. DOBSON: Yes, there are
times when a change of schools
--or even a change of teachers within
a school--can be in the child's best
interest.

Educators are reluctant to approve
!hese transfers, for obvious reasons,
although the possibility should be
considered when the situation war- '---====:'======"
rants.
For example, !here are occasions when a young student runs into social

problems that can be resolved best by giving him a "clean start" some
place else. Furthermore, schools vary tremendously in their difficulty;
some are located in higher socioeconomic areas where a majority of the
children are much more intelligent than would ordinarily be expected.
The mean IQ in schools of this natur~may fall between 115 and 120.

What happens, then, to a child with average ability in such a setting?
Although he might have competed successfully in an ordinary school, he
is in the lower 15 percent at Einstein Elementary.

My point is this: success is not absolute, it is relative. A child does
not ask, "How am I doing?" but rather, "How am I doing compared to
everyone else?" Little Johnny may grow up thinking he is _3 dummy
when he would have been an intellectual leader in a less competitive sct
ting.
Thus, if a child is floundering in one academic environment for whatever
reason, the solution might involve a transfer to a more suitable class
room.

Mr. and Mrs. Ehrhardt
are married in Colorado

Jason Ehrhardt and Kelli Rause
henberger of Arvada, Colo. were
married on Friday, March 4 in
Denver, Colo. The couple arc mak
ing their home in Arvada.

Parents of the couple are Lonnie
and Diane Ehrhardt of Wayne and
Jim and Julie Rausehenberger of
Arvada, Colo.

Rclatives and friends are invited
to an open house in honor of the
couple on Saturday, May 21 at Re
deemer Lutheran Church in Wayne
from 2 to 4 p.m.

ffiatrix®
ESSENTIALS

.~
.STUDIO

. 402/275·1900
203 EasllOlh Str..\, Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Mr. and Mrs.
Lance Schroeder

~,

1'\6

STOCK UP SALE!
BUY'A LITER

(From Selected Products)
AND

RECEIV'E FREE
ONE· REGULAR SIZE PRODUCT

(From Selected Prod~cts)

Wliile Supplies Last
or

May 31, 1994

Natjonal Day of Prayer, Thursday, May
5, Grace Lutheran Church sanctuary
will be open from dawn to dusk. This Is
a day for us to jotn In prayedo
acknowledge our dependence upon
God, ask God to forgive us for the ways
that we have departed from his will. to
tum our leaders back to God's
ways.and to give thanks for god's
marvelous protection and blessing.
The church bell will ring In observance
of National Day of Prayer at Noon on

Thursday. PLEASE PRAY!
Also...remember Assentlon Thursday, ~
May 12, Worship Service at 7:30 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
904 Logan Street Wayne, NE 68787 ~

Ph. 375-1905 di"",,,

Martina McBride
IN GENEVA, NEBRASKA

Saturday, July 16
2 Sho'W's 6:30 & 9:30 P.M.

At Geneva High School Football Field
TIckets Are $15 In Advance or $18 At The Gate, Order From:
Geneva Chamber Of Commerce, Box 85, Geneva, NE 68361
Ticket Office 402-759-4100- Open 9 A.M.· 1 P.M. Mon·Sat

Thurstenson-Schroeder
are.united in marriage

Cali Thurstenson and Lance
Schroeder, both of Hoskins, were
united in marriage April 18 in a 3
p.m. private ceremony at the Little
Bell Chapel in Bellefonte, Ark. At
tendants for the couple were the
bride's cousins Rick and Melissa
Thurstenson of Siloam Springs,
Ark.

Parents of the bride are Dave and
Myla Thurstenson of Winside. The
groom's parents are Vern and Jolene
Miller of Virginia, III. and Duane
and Jan Schroeder of Kearney.

The couple are making their
home in the ruraJ area of Winside.
A reception for the couple will be
held at a later date. '

WEDDINGS·-
l:~~}Y~~~~~;;;14welcomesnews accounts and photo-

~P~?~~!l~f:lillg8lnvolvingfamilies living in the Wayne

~??
~~~~~.~~rr?~~despreadinterestin local and area wed·

~!t~~4~~~.IJPytoll)ake~ace available for their publi·
.."..Q,?Jlo'>:::<.. :<: ..•.:.. . i·

=: :::~~g~M~"toliii;"Jlj:;;";.i';boJJJd includa1u~e.!'k _
1N'lf1'4~~·!lllVelope.

/
.•i

.' .
~~~~''"''~~u.._~~~~. ~-"'~--J __ .__._
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Name _

Bridal Shower~------..
KariLutt

A miscellaneous bridal shower was held on Saturday, April 30 at 2
p.m. for Kari Luu of Wayne. It was held at the Concordia Lutheran
Church in Concord with 35 guests attending. Towns represented were
Wayne, Concord, Allen, South Sioux City, Laurel and Wakefield.

Decorations were a centeipiece and candles in navy, coral and white.
Georgia Addison gave devotions and prayer. A video was shown of

the bride-to-be's life, prepared by her mother. Mary Vollers gave a
reading. Alyce Erwin and Suzie Johnson gave a skit "Honeymoon
Car Woes."

Georgia Addison poured coffee. Mandy Vollers poured punch, Rob
in Gamble helped her sister register her gifts.

Hostesses were Georgia Addison of Laurel and Mary Vollers, Suzie
Johnson and Alyce Erwin of Concord.

Kari LUll, the daughter of Peg and Terry LUll of Wayne, and Rusty
Hamer, son of Tim and Mary Hamer of Wayne, will be married Fri
day, May 20 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, May 3, 1994

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW YOU CAN

OFFER CARE CHOICES fjMO TO YOUR EMPLOYEES,

CALL (712) 252..2344,

"The Best Thi7'!g AboutCare C'hoices
Is Its Hassle-free." -/i",/" 1,'""""/,,

nillil (II/It fI/h'/1 ...... "1" (,II/

"(\s an employer, I thInk the biggest th'Ing going for thiS plan is that it's hassle-free. People don't

have to hassle with claim forms. And we In administralion have had no problems either."

"Care Choices has the flexibility of the local service here In Slouxland

WIth lots of chOices in coverage. The doctor's lisl is quite

extensrv;, i),nd their rate increases have been well bela",

those of our other carrier."

"As a grouf', we're very satisfied with Care Choices"

How good is Care Choices HMO? Just ask anybody

throughout SIouxland.

HowGoOQIs CARE CHOICESHMO"

Berniece Rewinkel gave the visita
tion report. The group will serve
the circuit pastors conference on
May 3.

A card was signed for Mrs.
Ernest Echtenkamp for her' 95th
birthday on April 30. Bonnie Nel
son's birihday and Elmer and Bon,
nie Schrieber's anniversary were
honored. Hostesses were Nila
Schuttler and Berniece Rewinkel.

The next meeting is scheduled
for May 19 at 2 p.m.

May committees are Beverly
Ruwe and Nell Nelson, serving;
Alta Meyer and Bonnie Schrieber,
visiting and Wakefield Care Center;
Diane Roeber, Jeanriette Gemelke,
Bonnie Schrieber and Karen Carner,
cleaning and communion ware. ,..-----------------------....-,

something YOU always •
wanted to do... pH" J~ s '.

Save $1500 on classes starting June 13th!
.:- GED's are welcome ~ Limited enrollmenf - so hurryl
.;. Closed Saturday .;. Financial aid available

For a free brochure Call toll free 1-800-742-7827
Hastings· Grand Island· Kearney'° North Platte· NorrOlk • Beatrice· LIncoln'

Announcing the Publication of

ttAbie to Yutan, Nebraska's Pictoral Historytt
by Jerry Jacobitz oCHendersou, Nebr.

Abeautiful, 8Yzx II hard bound collector's edjtioD. This black and white, approx.iinalely
360-page pictoral history, with. four-color cover, includes more lhan 3,200 pictures Jaeobitz
took during his visits to 644 Nebraska communities between November 1992 and Octo
ber 1993 Del~",ery by -December 1994.

$43.45 including postage
Dismissals: Christine Hurst and handling

and baby boy, Wakefield; Sean Mail to, Heritage House Publishing Address----------

Elfers, Wayne; Joel Snyder, M~~;~~~0~':;'58 TowniStatelZip --------'

Creighton; Lori Belt, Wakefield; L --'(':8~16)~37~6'::-230'::'1'_ -=============:..._J
Twila Wolters, Wayne.

Ten members of the Ladies Aid
of Immanuel of Wakefield met at 2
p.m. on April 21. Pastor Carner led
the Bible study on the Quarterly
topic, "Weary in Well Doing'!"
Mrs. Lloyd Roeber opened the
business meeting with a reading,
"Still Waters."

Many thanks were expressed to
evetyone who worked and helped in
any way to make hosting the
LWML Spring Workshop on April
19 a success for the 71 who at
tended.

The Aid has been invited to ihe
Grace guest day on May II at 2
p.m. Four members attended thc
Grace Evening Circle guest night.

Mrs. Roeber reminded the group
of the "Empowered to Give" gifts
workshop in Norfolk on April 30.

Immanuel Ladies Aid
holds April meeting

Hugo Vihlen,
61 of Home
stead, Flori
da, is a retired
airline pilot
who thinks
small. For 25
years he held
the record for crossing the Atlan
tic in the smallest boat - oniy six
feet long. Then someone did it In
a smaller boat. So Vihlen got into
a sailboat 5 feet '4 inches long
.and set out from St. Johns, New
foundland. Afte~ 104 days he
landed at Falmouth, England as
the record-holder again. Hecele
brated. by flyi~g hon;e iirst ?Iass

Many people wrth individual re
tirement accounts (IRAs), disap
pointed by low interest rates paid
by banks, are looking for ta~

deferred alternatives. One possi
bility is a variable annuity, an in
surance package that invests
your money in mutual funds. Un
like conventional IRAs, annuities
do not limit the amount you can
contribute. But variable annuities
are not federally insured and the
income rate is not' guaranteed.
Also, various fees may add up to
as much as 2 percent a year and
there are penalties for canceling
wrthin the first few years.

III III III ,III

The
Golden
Years

REAI)'& USE·'·
WAYNE

HERAI:.D
CLASSIFIEDS!

By:
Connie
DisbroW"

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Twila Wolters,

Wayne; Helen Weible, Wayne;
Mary Ann Roberts, Wayne; Mary
Mann, Concord; Lillie Tarnow,
Wakefield.

Remember When? June, 1940
The Republican National Conven
tion in Philadelphia was the first
10 be televised.

Presented as a public service
to our senior citizens, and the

people Who. care about them by

TltEWAYNE
CARE CENTRE

918 Main Street
Wayne, ~ebraska

'----~

Flower exchange
is held at Logan
Homemakers

Logan Homemakers Club met
April 28 at ihe Alta Meyer home.
All members were present.

Roll call was answered with a
poem or reading about spring. A
fl0\yer exchange was held. Thirteen
point pitch was played.

The group will have an 11:30
a:m. luncheon at the Black Knight
on June·2.

MILLIGAN - Richard and
Cindy Milligan, Lincoln, a
daughter, Abbie Kay, April 28, 7
Ibs. She joins a brother, Seth, age
2, and Dustin and Josh of Wayne.
Grandparents are Judy Frerichs of
Lincoln, Milan Frerichs of Pilger
and Robert and Mona Meyer of
Wayne. Great grandparents are
Vergie Frerichs of Pilger, Ellen
Strudthoff of Pilger, Ella Kingston
and Edna Milligan, both of Wayne.

ROBERTS - Curtis and
Mary Ann Roberts, Wayne, a
daughter, Kayleen-"Margaret, April
27, 6 lbs., 2 1{2 oz., Providence
Medical Center, Wayne.

Heal Our
Land

Community Calendar----,

Briefly Speaking --------,
Minerva Club ooids election

WAYNE - On April 25, I I Minerva Club members met with
Hollis Frese for a dessert luncheon, meeting and election of 1994-95
offIcers. OffIcers elected were Beulah Atkins, president; Inez aids,
vice president; Beth Morris, treasurer; and Bette Ream, secretary.
They will take offIce in September.

The afternoon was spent looking at a collection of lace dresses from
the 1920's, an interesting book published in 1901 entitled "New Cen
tury Speaker, Writer and Etiquette" by Edward Holinshed, humorous
poems and pattern magazines from the early 1900's. The collection
belongs to Hollis Frese.

The next meeting will be held May 9 at 10 a.m, at the Black
Knight for the end of the year brunch. Later members will go to the
home of Inez aids for the meeting and program.

T OgTlhe.r \~l' elll spr('~\(.1 [lie ,\,lord ,il.l Olll

(Olllllllllllly to f('C0g"IIlZ(' tht' Natlollal

1);IY 01 Prayer. rvby:), I ~)q/l. marks thl'

,r1nl cOllseclIlive observance of lill' Allllual

N<ltioll,t! Ditl' 01' Prayer. Only through the

prayer ;\I'HI r('pclItallce oj" AllH:ric;\l\s evcry

wiaTt' CUI our lI;ttiO!l lJopl' to Ill' r('stored

to t.he land ellvisio~H-,d bY....~lr roref~lthcrs.

The National Day tlf Prayer is similar to

Thallksgivillg or tilL' F0.f..uJ~()f.JlIly. It's a

nalional day and ;\ rriv~_gc lO pause ;111<1 ask

God 10 Heal Our Land.

The President shall set aside and

proclaim the first Thursday in May in
each year as a National -?ay of Prayer,
on which the people of the United
States may turn to Godin prayer an'd
meditation at churches, in groups,
and as individuals,

TUESDAY, MAY 3
Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,

10 a.m. to noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
AWANA Club, Armory, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDA Y, MAYS
First Trinity Lutheran Women, Altona, 9:30 a.m.
Cuzins Club, Joy Blecke, I :30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 6
May Fellowship Day, sponsored by Church Women United,

Redeemer Lutheran Church, 9:30 a.m. breakfast
SATURDAY, MAY 7

Eagles Auxiliary Mother's Day brunch, 9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 8

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
MONDAY, MAY 9

Mmerva ClIIb; B1llC£Kiiig1l4 10 a.m.
Non-smokers Alcohol Anonymous opening meeting, meeting room,

second floor, Wayne Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
Wayne County Jaycees, Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of the Eastern Star, 7:30p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, Wayne Vet's Club, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, Wayne Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.
Klick and Klatter Home Extension Club, Irene Victor, 1:30 p.m.
Merry Mixers Club, Ellain Vahlkamp, I :30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne After 5 Club, Riley's, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank,

7:30 p.m.
Wayne DAV and Auxiliary, Wayne Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

WAGNER - Larry and Kay
Wagner, Winside, a daughter,
Elysia Rae, April 20, 7 lbs.. 5 oz.,
Norfolk Lutheran Community
Hospital. She has three sisters,
Sarah, 14, Nichole, 10 and Angie,
8. Grandparents are Alvin Niemann
of Winside and Leonard and Phyllis
Lurz of Norfolk. Great grandparents
are Howard and'Hulda Fuhrman of
Norfolk.

}ni:' !/Jillt :\,;/rl1(({}II' /hmug/uJ'/lt our IIfl/i;Jn i'll c('/t'IJ!"aliJlp.; ollrjlll/(!twUl1/.(u[

reh[!;IOUS freedom 10 pray. For inJlmhalion 01' ",aMia/sconlacl: Nation,i/ Day
,0fl'myerTaskFqrce, I~O. Box 15616, Colorado SI"ir'Ks, CO 80935'5616, or
call (719]..531'3379, '

[ I

New Arrivals ----:.....:.. _

Attend the Mayor's Prayer Breakfast in Wayne,
ThW'Sday, May 5 at The Black Knight.

--~----------~
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n. \'spoerts\ 1. a source of diversion or recreation. 2. a par
ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the id~als of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports page readers. syn: see FUN

*

-Stanton
-Wayne

CountIes

Cory Reeder and Tim McDer
mott shared team honors in home
runs with six each.

was first on the team in total hits
with 55 and he led the team in runs
scored with 37 and rbi with 41. His
15 doubles was also team lops.

JEFF SCHNIEDER closed
out his career in Yankton,
S.D. Sunday. He led WSC
in hits this year with 55.

Paid for by Gail Axen
.0. Box 123 -Stanton, NE

-Cedar-Dixon
-Pierce

'8th Dist'iet-State Senator

"Vote POt,AChange"
I

*

Fourth Jug Spring GolfClassi.c set
WAYNE-The 3rd Annual Fourth Jug Spring Golf Classic is slated

for Sunday, May 8 at the Wayne Country Club. The format is a 3
person scramble which will be flighted by a blind draw.

Entry fee is $25 per person with 75 percent of the payback going to
the golfers and 25 percent going to the Wayne Baseball Association. A
frcc pork feed fQllowing the LOurnamelll will be held at the 4th Jug.

There are a limited number of rental carts available so calling early
is a must. Tee times may be obtained by calling 375-1152.

Knights scramble winners' .
WAYNE-The Knights of Columbus Annual 3-Person Scramble

was held Sunday ~ith 31 teams competing. There were toree flights
with the top thre~ teams in each flight placing.

Laurel's Dave Anderson, Jerry Nelson and Steve Urwiler placed first
with a 64 while Alan Lindsay, Scott Krause and Dan Fernau finished
runner-up with a 65. Ken Dahl, Marty Summerfield and Bob Reeg
finished l1Jird with a 66.

The second flight was won by T.J.Anderson, Dave Diediker and
Steve Muir with a 68 while runner-up honors went to Mic Daehnke,
Jerry Morris and Joel Ankeny with a 69. Thiesen, Rausch and Sandra
Sutton placed third. with a 70.

The third flight was .won by Nixon, Nixon and Johnson with a 72
while Don Goeden, Denny Lutt and Gene Claussen placed second with
a 76. Pat Riesberg, Schroeder and Crosley placed third with a 76.

* ELECT *
GAILAXER

out the hitting with singles. WSC
was led in hitting this season by
freshman Jon Small who elosed out
the year with a .377 batting average
followed by Jeff Schnieder at .367.

Small was second on the team in
hits with 46 and led the team in
stolen bases with nine. Schnieder

JON SMALL ended up be
ing WSC's leading hitler
this year with a .377 aver
age on 123 at-bats.

Pharmacy &
Your Health

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

Garlic Tablets
Lower Cholesterol
High cholesterol levels have
been linked wi th heart
disease. Physicians often
recommend that pallents
wllh high cholesterol levels
reduce consumption of
saturated fat. a cholesterol

_buildtng block. Eating
, oatmeal and

fiber-contaIning foods also
can reduce cholesterol. as
can ad<;llng psylltum (an
Ingredient In Metamucil and
ot,her products) to the diet.
According to a report In
American Journal of
Medicine. three-times-a-day
use of tablets containing 300
mg of standardized garlic
powder also may lower
eholesteroJ.,levels. Twenty
men arlOWomen were given
the garlic ta6lets, and 42
were given tablets that
contained no garlic
(placebo), Mter 12 weeks, the
cholesterol level~ In the
garlic-group ha~ fallen by
6%. However. there was only
a 1% decrease In the
placebo-group. Orily one of
tHe 20 patients In the garlic
gro..~p complained of oC/or,
tilSte, or belching, I

WSC baseball team
loses final contest

The Waync State baseball team
ended their season, Sunday in
Yankton, S.D. with a 3-1 loss to
Mt. Marty. The loss lefl the Wild
cats with a 23-25 season ending
record.

The one, nine inning game was
originally slated to be the 'Cats fi
nal home game but due to wet field
conditions the game was moved.
Steve Paxson was Ihe losing
pitcher and pitched the first seven
innings before being relieved by
Jon Janssen.

The 'Cats finished with one run
on seven hits and one error while
Mt. Marty had three runs on seven
hits and no errors. Chad Cerveny
was the only player with multiple
hits-a pair of singles while Jeff
Schnieder belted a home run.

Tim McDermott, Jon Small, Pat
Moran and Anthony Brown closed

ALEX ROSS was second to
Reinhardt in hitting at the
Morningside Invitational.

YOUR
SPORTS

STATIONS
FOR ALL

SEASONS!

MEMBER FDIC

Make us your
prescription
headquarters!

MEDICAP
··pHARMACY

202 Pearl St.
Wayne. NE.

Oilice Hours By Appointment

Phone 375-3000

Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Or. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

~Ir'-l 214 Pearl St.~
I'..."t Wayne, NE ~

Sherman added a fourth in the
shot put at 45-7.5 and Ollis was
fourth in the javelin with a throw

Brad Ollis captured the champi
onship in the shot put with a 51-2
toss and Todd Mohler won the dis
cus with a toss of 153- 1.5_ Ottis

also placed runncr-up in the discus
with a throw of 150-4 and Matt
Dillon was second in the pole vault
with at 11-0. Jason McDermott
high-jumped 6-2 fo, second place
and Terry Sherman placed third in
the discus with a toss of 133-8.

8aTurftay-in--Sioux Falls-
Wayne State's track & fIeld of 127-2. Mohler placed fIfth m the Gown made up the team. the weIght throwers had a~, out-

teams competed at the Madison shot put at 44-5 and McDermqtt The women were led by Kathy standIng meet m MadISon.. Both
Chamber of Commerce Mect last was fifth in the javclin with a 122- Dalton wtth a second place lIme of Todd Mohler and Brad Ott,s had
Thursday and hall several medal fOOl throw. Cody"Hawley rounded 5:09.6 in the 1500 meter run and person~~ besJ,;J>erformances"m the
winners. out the placers with a seventh place 11:40.4 m the 3000 meter run, also. dISCUS, Moorman SaId. Jason

time of 10:40.2 in the 3000 meter good enough for second. McDermott threw surpnsmgly well
stecplechase. "Madison was intended to be a in the javelin, showing potential

At the Drake Relays the 1600 pretty low-key meet for us," WSC for the decathlon in the future."
sprint medlcy tcum placed seventh coach Brian Kavanaugh said. WSC wraps up the season on
in thcir heat with a 3:34.23 time. "Several people, however, per- Friday and Saturday when they
Rob McConico, Kiyoshi Moody, formed very well for us." compete at the Howard Wood
Stcvc Dinsmore and James Mc- Head coach Rick Moorman said Dakota Relays in Sioux Falls, S.D.

MICHELE REINHARDT
led the Wildcats in hitting
at Morningside's tourney.

TOM·S
BODY&,
PAINT

SHOP' INC.
108 PEARL

~ WAYNE, NE.
:175'4555

FREE ESTIMATES/

Monday Night Ladico
W L

Producers 45 23
Daves 43 25
carhart 42.5 25.5
Midland 38 30
Black Knight 38' 30
Bankcard Genler 30 30
Flr&t Natl Bank. 29 39
Stale f':.!afl Bank 28.5 39.5
Wayne Herald 25.5 42.5
Swans 20.5 47.5
High G.me.: Be'll Sturm, 221·
Si2; Black Knight and
Produce'., 876; Producer.,
24&8.
Carla Maly, 199-523; Kathy
HochsteIn, 191·503; Be'll Sturm,
'93; Nina Reed. 185; Cleo Ellis,
480; Alta McLean, 212-531; Deb
Bella, lB0-497; Clnd)" Echtenkamp,
184. ~..

LFING

Ross each doubled and singled
while Jeni Umbach had a pair of
base hits. Michele Reinhardt dou
bled and bOlh Meg Neuberger and
Kim Stigge singled to round out
the hitting. Maryellen Livingston
took the loss from the mound.

In the third contest the 'Cats
were blanked. 7-0 by Augustana.
Alex Ross was gi ven the loss from
the mound and WSC's offense was
limited to three hits and they com
mitted four errors. Augustana, the
eventual tournament champions,
had six hits and no err6rs. Lori
Foster, Ross and Michele Reinhardt
each had singles for WSc.

The final contest ended in an 8-0
defeat for the 'Cats as St. Cloud
State notched the victory.
Maryellen Livingston was the los
ing pitcher. WSC had the same
number of hits as St. Cloud with

~~~~~~t~~~~:t:o~~~el~~~n~:sors Wayne S'tate track season toJem Umbach and MIchele Rem-
hardt each had two singles while
Lori Foster and lenny NielandejtQJ--_~nd'_ _ _
doubled. Alex.Ross eloscd.mlUllc----B
hitting with a base hit. """

DENNIS
DANGBERG

for
County Commissioner

District # 3

[)(I Vote May 10

Thank You
For Your Support.

Paid for by DenniS Dangoorg, 70\ Windom, Wayne

State
National
Bank &
TrusteD.

MEMBER FDIC

116 WEST 1ST.
WAYNE

375-1130

Ahmann, 540; Janitorial
service, 1110·26011.
Judy Sorensen, 18Q.504; Wl1ma
Fork, 202; Addie Jorgensen. 518;
Lort Butler, 184; Sandy Grone,
184-192-496; Tracl Wingett, 512;
Ardie Sommerfeld, 180; Terri
Jeltrey, 182; linda Gamble, 183
511; Phyllla Vanhorn, 190; Nina
Reed, 188-517; Sally Hammer,
183-520; Jan'e Ahmann. 189-190;
Sharon Grashorn, 185; Darel '
Frahm. 493; June Baler, 181-506;
Susan Thies, 187-181-538; Deb
Peterson, 180-504; Linda Downs,
182; Eu18 Kalhol, 193-~1.

!

No Golfl
Inclement Weather

W L
JanitorIal Servk:e 46 22-
Grone Repair 44.5 23,.5
KTCH 43 25
Melodoo Lanes 39.5 26.5
TWJ Feeds 39.5 28.5
No Namo 33.5 34.5
Pat's Beauty Salon 33 35
Greenview Farms 29.5 38.5
Pabat Blue Ribbon 28 40
41h Jug 25 43
Fredrldl.60n au Co 24.5 43.5
Mr. B'6 Pub 22. 48
High Game and $erlea: Addie
Jorg.n••n, .208; Jan.

200 SOUTH MAIN
WAYNE.NE.

375-4031

Wayne Bowling
Hit. No MI....

DAVE'S
aODYSBOP

8 USED
CABS

Softball team loses. four
The Wayne State softball team

went 0-4 at the Morningside Tour
nament over the weekend, leaving
Joan Scherbring's squad with a 10
32 record heading into Sunday's
season finale, a double-header at the
University of Nebraska-Kearney.

WSC lost to UNO in the first
game of the tournament, 5-3 last
Friday night. Maryellen Livingston
was tagged with the pitching loss.
The 'Cats had six hits and commit
ted two errors while lhe Mavericks
had eight hits and one error.

Livingston and Michele Rein
hardt each had two singles to pace
the offense while Alex Ross dou
bled and Jenny Nieland singled.

On Saturday, WSC lost a 5-4
decision to South Dakota State de
spite out-hitting them by a 10-6
margin. The Jackrabbits broke a
two-all tie in the bottom of the
sixth inning with three runs and
WSC's rally attempt fell just short
as they scored two runs and slf'dIlded
the tying run on third base in the
top of the seventh.

--The 'Cats pitfall was commit-
--tffig-f~erfOrswhile SDSU had

just one. Jenny Nieland and Alex
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375-2541

Magic Slim - Live 'n Blue was
recorded at a performance at the Zoo
Bar.

According to Riley's owner, Rod
Tompkins who is himself a blues
fan, "Bringing a blues act of Magic
Slim's caliber to Wayne is a major
accomplishment for Riley's. Most
people in this area would have to
drive at least two hours to Lincoln
to sec a good blues act."

While there is no doubt thar
there will be a small group of blues
devotees on hand for the concert,
Tompkins wants to attract a large,
diverse crowd - especially people
who may not have experienced the
blues sound before.

"Even if you consider yourself a
fan of country music or rock music,
blues has a lot to offer. Many
songs that you hear on the radio
today, whether they be country or
rock, have a lot of blues influence
in them. And everyone can relate to
the hard luck feelings that are the
backbone of the blues," he said.

Tickets for the show will be $8.
Call Riley's at 375-3795 for more
information.

ayos,aln

"INVESTMENT
CENTER®

The Investment Center...More Than Just Investments!
Consider the following investment opportunities-then call me
for more information! ' """

• STOCKS • BONDS .~ ANNUITIES
• MUTUAL FUNDS • RETIREMENT

PLANS

Securities offered through I til~
Mcml>cr NASD I\[ STPC

Located at

First National Bank
of Wayne

ket. Thanks to the tipsy brain three
feet away who just had to have "one
more for the road" with the boys.

You hear yourself scream: "Oh
dear God! No!"

Metal crashes on metal. Flesh
rips. Bodieswrench. Blood trickles.

One strike and you're out!
Goodbye.

Did you leave a note. thanking
the state senators who refuse to get
tough on drunk drivers?

How about one vote and they're
out?

Our choice; elect gutsy senators,
or continue the slaughter.

only drawn a large follOWing of de
voted fans, but has also garnered
several Handy Awards (the blues
equivalent of the Grammy).

The group is no stranger to Ne
braska, as the Zoo Bar in Lincoln is
one of 'their favorite haunts. As a
matter of fact, their 1980 album

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, May 3,1994

- 6 p.m.

A Mississippi native now mak
ing his home in the clubs of
Chicago, Magic Slim has made a
name for himself - not only in
Chicago, but across the country and
in Europe. With a ferocious, Iarger
than-life sound to match his 6'6"
frame, Magic Slim's music has not

in public relations, and William
McQuistan, bachelor's degree in
business administration (summa
cum laude), and from Randolph,
John Walz, bachelor's degree in ge
ography.

There ceremonies will be held at
10 a.m. in the Health and Sports
Center for the 637 graduates, 555 of
whom will receive undergraduate
degrees and 82 wilh'eceive graduate
degrees.

UNK Chancellor Gladys Styles
Johnston will extend the welcome
on behalf of the university and
confer degrees. James Rundstrom,
UNK Alumni Association execu
tive director, will introduce the
members of the golden anniversary
class.

Wednesday Happy Hour, 2:30
Daily Happy Hour 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Beer and Liquor Specials

EI Toro
Restaurant - Lounge - Package Liquor

611 North Valley Drive - East Highway 35 - 375-2636

NEW!

UNK commencement Friday Merlin--
(continued from page SA)

Hundreds of rare and exotic animals: polar bears, giraffes, elephants, rhinos,
gorillas, orangutans, flamingos, sea lions, and much more.
World's largest indoor rain forest -- the Lied Jungle ., ""
One of the world's largest free flight bird aviaries -:\;:\' dr'

North America's largest cat complex

Pride continues in '95...
the opening ofan aquatic
adventure -- a world-class,
71,000 square-foot new
aquarium!

CORNHUSKER STATE GAl\lES

Nebraska's Amateur. Sports Festival

Join the Celebration!.

Blues performer headlines in Wilyne

Join thousands of your fellow Nebraskans
.in celebrating the 10th anniversary of the
Comhusker State Garnes July 9-17.

Forty-three sports... statewi~e t?rch nm.:,
opening ceremonies... bar~e p?Uc... There s
something for everyone In thIS Nebraska
amateur sports festival! ' . .

For information on how you can Jam the
celebration, call (402) 471-2544 or write: CSG,
P.O. Box 82411, lincoln, NE 68§8i: •

Saturday, May 7 will see a big
name in blues circles making his
first appearance.in Wayne. Magic
Slim, a 25 year veteran of the blues
scene, and his band the Teardrops
will be playing their own brand of
hard-drivin' blues at Riley's Ball
room.

Frances Hesselbein, president
and CEO of the Peter Drucker
Foundation for Nonprofit Manage
ment and former chief executive of
ficer of the Girl Scouts of the USA,
will deliver the commencement ad
dress Friday, May 6 at the Univer
sity of Nebraska at Kearney.

Students from this area who will
be receiving their degrees from
UNK include, from Wayne, Jason
Cole, receiving a bachelor of arts in
education degree in elementary edu
cation and early childhood educa
tion, and Christina Mash, receiving
a bachelor of arts degree in business
administration and psychology;
from Winside, Jenni Topp, receiv
ing a bachelor of arts degree in
business administration; from Pen
der, Leah Bruns, bachelor's degree

Quart $133
'v

Loose Case
Bottles

KEYSTONE
LIGHT

4 Pack

Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
rOM; DAN & DOUG ROSE - (Mmers

, ASE Certified Technicians

108 Pearl 51. 315-4555 Wayne, NE

j~.B'RA.•;S.KA

Vft
, autobody aSB~c'latlon, Inc.

"!>iJrj,cil/ld lCJ beellenee In SIi'f~I~~'·

BARTLES & JAYMES
WINE COOLERS

Little League, Pony baseball sign-up
WAYNE-All boys ages 12-14 interested in playing baseball this

summer are asked to meet at Hank Overin Field on Monday, May 16
at4 p.m. for sign-up and practice. (Those turning 15 prior to August
I are not eligible for these leagues).

All practices until May 31 will be held on Mondays and Fridays
from 4-5:30 p.m. After May 31, the 12-year olds will practice on
Mondays and Fridays from 9-10:30 a.m. while the 13 and 14-year olds
will practice from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

Those players that are 13 and 14 who have yet to return their uni
forms from last year must do so prior to the conclusion of practice on
the 16th. For more information contact the City Rec Office at 375
4803.

Wayne sports hanquet set
WAYNE-The Annual Wayne Blue Devil Athletic Banquet is slated

for Tuesday, May 17 at Wayne State. Recognition of spring letter
winners will be announced prior to dinner. Following dinner the
introduction of all athletes will be announced by Ron Carnes followed
by this year's guest speaker, Gerry Gdowski-former quarterback for
the Nebraska Cornhuskers.

The special awards ceremony will follow with the following pre
sentations being made: Terry Johnson Award, Scholar Athlete Award,
Wayne County Law Enforcement Award, Master Sports Award,
Moller Award and the Outstanding Boys and Giris Athlete Awards.

Tickets can be purchased at the First National Bank, State National
Bank, Farmers & Merchants State Bank or the High School.

o
II-CM rhis symbol assures you that our organization
GOLD has achieved a high level oi technical training
~~~~ in collision repair.

You can be confident that our staff understands the latest repair
technology and the unique need~ of your vehicle.. I'
AS Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our know' ,
ledge of the repair process to better serve you as the customer.
I-CAR. the Inter~lndustry Conference 9" Auto Collision Repair, is a not-for-profit
organizatiC?" dedicated to excellence through training.

RAIN TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375-2000 Wayne, NE

1lI1111111111111l1llllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttiiIlllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllUlllliUlIltllllllllll11lt

KEYSTONE COORS LIGHT
Reg. & Light I

12 Pack Cans

WSC Baseball Camp set
WAYNE-The Wayne State baseball coaching staff of John Manga

naro and Therron Brockish will be putting on a baseball cllOIC for all
interested youth onSaturday, May 14 at Hank Ovcrin Field from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Wildcat Baseball Camp is open for boys [)TId girls ages 8-18.
Campers should bring their own glove, bat (optional), a sack lunch
and drink and a check for $20 made oul to Wayne State baseball.

Each camper will receive a Wayne State baseball shirt after thc
camp which is includcd in the entry fee. For furthcr information con
tact Manganaro at 375-2407, Brockish, 375-4886, the WSC baseball
office, 375-7012 or Jeff Zeiss at the City Ree Office, 375-4803.

Early Bird golftourney slated
WAYNE-An Early Bird golf tournament, sponsored by the Ne

braska Green Card will be held on Sunday, May 15 at the Wayne
Country Club.

Entre fee for the event, whieh is open to any intercsted golfcr, is
$25 per person for golfcrs with Nebraska Green Cards or $30 for those
with out the Green Card.

Green Cards may be purchased during tournament registration or in
advance. Three .team prizes will be awarded in each night and tee times
for thc two-man scramble are available beginning at 7:30 a.m.

Wayne's Country Club is an 18-hole, par 72 course mcasuring
6,038 yards from the white tees. Nebraska Golfing Green Card is an
organization in Wayne which offers reen fees di.' .
courses in· d 'be foJlowiQg Couf-SCS listed bGlo~ _

SportsBriefs-------
Summer sign-ups being offered_

WAYNE-The City of Wayne Recreation-Leisure Scrvices Depart
ment will be holding its Annual Pre-registration Days at the City Au
ditorium for all summer activities (swimming, swim lessons, pur
chase of season passes, baseball, softball, golf, tennis, sand. volley
ball, and pari<: recreation) on three different days.

Wednesday, May II from II a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Thursday, May 12
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from,5,-8.p.m. and Friday, May 13
from II a.m. to 4 p.m. are the designated times for pre-registration.

Parents and participants in all Recreation activities must sign and
return release waiver forms prior to the first day of activities. Waiver
forms will be available during this pre-registration. For more
information contact the Recreation-Leisure Services Office at 375
4803.

~ -:
i C HOSS DANNEHL for i
~ . -- ~,. ' '. LT. GOVERNOR S* ,,~\~ f . *
~ \. -. _ ". Lower Taxes - Less govecnmenl spend,ng ~

:b Reduced Crime - Neb;askaparoleboardmuSl~
;: be held accountable lor releaSing dangorous criminals ~

* Education - Suppon"ncl8ased educa',onal . ~i opp:>nunl!18S lor glfled students, our leaders of tomorrow. I{

:- Paid forb" Hoss Dannehllor Lt. Governor Committee, lerne larkowska, Treasurer, 3309 Ave. D, Kearney :
*11: .

~ ,



Moving day draws near
Residents of the Wayne Care Centre are rapidly preparing for the move to their new home. Above, Care Centre admin
istrator Connie Disbrow and moving coordinator Delberta Peterson walk with Carrol Baier, checking out the new facil
ity. "Things are going pretty well," Peterson said. "We expect to move the residents on Friday." Peterson said the vol
unteer help has been outstanding and everyone has cooperated greatly. "Our staff has been fantastic during this
transition," Peterson said. "Thursday, we are planning on moving a lot with the aid of volunteers."

Women must take
leadership roles
says DED director

lOA The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, May 3, 1994

WAYNE, Ncb. (AP) -- Women
must be encouraged to take leader
ship roles in business and their com
munities, former Lt. Gov. Maxine
Maul told a group at a women's
leadership conference here.

Mrs. Maul, the director of the
state Department of Economic De
velopment, said there are 89 percent
more women in the Nebraska work
force today than 1980. Sy the end of
the decade, nearly half the sUlte's
labor force will be women, she said.

"We must encourage women to
take leadership roles, not only in our
businesses, but also in OUf commu
nities," she said Thursday.

But only 10 percent of business
managers in the Slate are women,
she said.

"Tha;'s why professional business
women S orgamzatiOns arc so UTI

portant," she said. "We must en
courage morc women to get in
volved."

Mrs. Maul recalled how' she

wanted to become a nurse as she
grew up in Oakland,

"It never occurred to me that 1
could become a doctor -- because 1
never saw a woman doctor." she
told the conference at Wayne State
College. "Today, we have a woman
physician in my hometown of Syra
cuse and in Oakland."

Mrs. Maul said she often works
with businesses that have fewer than
10 employees -- firms that make up
the majority of Nebraska's compa
nies.

"It doesn't take long in Nebraska
to see that most large businesses
began as small businesses," she said.

She pointed to Sehlen Manufac
turing in Columbus, which began in
a garage in the 1930s, Mutual of
Omaha's beginnings in Palisade and
ConAgra's start as a tiny mill.

"Sy nurturing them (small busi
nesses), they will not only succeed,
but the state will succeed, too," Mrs.
Maul said.

ELEGT
KELVIN

WURDEMAN
for Wayne County

Commissioner
District I

regular meeting date. with a possi
ble tour in the afternoon.

The hostess had the comprehen
sive study, "What is a Salesman?"
taken from American Essays.

The lesson on "Dandelions" was
given by Martha Behmer. Lucia
Strate conducted a quiz, "Water
Trivia."

Pald for ey-Ke1vln Wurdeman, RR 2 BOJI 213, Wayne

Truckload

sPi'srAn!

Arbor Day
tree planters

Members of the Wayne County
Chapter of Pheasants Forever
spent the Arbor Day weekend
planting more than 1,500 trees
by hand to create wildlife
habitat. The 1994 conservation
project involves planting 5,000
trees at several siles in the
county, Pictured a bove from left
are planting volunteers Chuck
Carhart, Mike Fluent, Mark
Gansebom, Wayne Wessel,
Duane Schroeder, Jim Paige,
Lonnie Mathes, Brian Loberg,
Dan Veto and Donovan
Doescher: At right, Gansebom
and Doescher handle a power
digger which prepares the
ground for the seedlings. The
organization will be spending
over $6,000 in tree planting
efforts in the county this spring.

Hoskins News
Mrs. Hilda Thomas -----------------------
565-4569 entitled, "Reach Out."
TOWN AND COUNTRY Members answered roll call by

The Town and Country Garden reading a "Quotable Quote." The
Club met with Mary Jochens for a secretary and treasurer reports were
dessert luncheon April 25. Lucia read and approved. Scveral sugges
Strate. president. opened the meet- tions for a tour were discussed and
ing with a "Thought for the Day" it was decided to have a noon picnic

dinner and meeting at Skyview Park
in Norfolk on May 23. the next.

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 OFFICE: 375-2134

•.'?'... '.~

and Margaret Turner and Harlan and
Dianne Thompson

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fox
were visitors May I in the Gary
Fox home in Hawarden. Iowa. Gary
Fox is recuperating from a recent
fall from a roof he was working on.
He broke both wrists in the fall but
is gradually improving.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Stanley
from Kansas City. Mo. were April
30 to May I guests in the Gerald
Stanley home. Dale and Rita Stan
ley of South Sioux City joined
them for dinner on Sunday.

MAKE MEMORIAL
DAY PLANS

The Concord-Dixon Cemetery
Association officers met in the
Verdell Erwin home in Concord
Friday afternoon to make plans for
the Memorial Day services. They
will be held Sunday afternoon. May
29. at 2:30 p.m. in the Concordia
Lutheran Church.

Berniece Meyer was a Sunday
afternoon coffee guest. joining
other relatives and friends, in the
Lee Brudigam home in honor of
Susan's confirmation.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Meyer of
Colorado Springs. Colo. were
Sunday evening guests in the Alice
Muller home.

·Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fleetwood
of Virginia. Minn. visited Emil and
Alice Muller Saturday afternoon.

Brandon and Andrea Kai. children
of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kai, were
confmned April 18 during services'

.at St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Wayne. The Kevin Kai's entertained
guests for pizza and included Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke Kai. Mr. and Mrs.
Srian Kai and family:Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Saker and Shawn Kai.

TRACK RECORD
Tanya Plueger set the girls shot

put record of 38 feet 9 inches at the
Beemer Invitational on ApciLl9.

ELECT

LOWELL C. JOHNSON
_PUBI:IOSERVICE COMMISSION

AAL MEETING
The Aid Association for

Lutheran Branch 1542 met Sunday
evening at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Wakefield to honor the
1994 confmnands of St. John's and
Salem Lutheran Church of Wake
field. Thirty-four guests and mem
bers attended. Volleyball was enter
tainment and pizza and soft drinks
were served for refreshments.

Pauline Fischer gave the wel
come and presented a reading. Con
firmands were recognized and pre
sented crosses from the AAL.

LeAnn Schroeder was the winner
of the door prize. Kitchen commit
tee was Evelyn Lienemann. Kermit

Leslie News _
Edna Hansen
287-2346

Dixon News _
Lois Ankeny
584-2331

LOGAN V ALLEY SAMS
Six member couples of the Lo

gan Valley.Sams camped at White
Crane Campground April 25 to 27.
Sterling and Frances Borg joined
the group for potluck supper on
Monday and supper at JoDeans in
yankton on Tuesday.

Tuesday afternoon. the members
prepared 300 bags of popcorn for
distribution at the International
Samboree in Duluth. Minn. in
July.

The next campout will be May
23-25 at Pawnee Lake ncar Lincoln.
BIBLE STUDY

Bible study was held at the
Frances Noe home April 27. Seven
attended and continued the study of
Leviticus. The next meeting will be
held May II at the Edie Fox home
and begin Chapter 14.

Paid fOf by Norris Emry, Allen, NE
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3Free Cards
3New Choices

Allen News _
Vicki Bupp
635-2216

Try our n~est card lines
with the Sneak Preview Pack.

featuring these 3 cards
(a $4.80 value).
FREE with any

Hallmqrk purchase.

/ -
tBEALTH ; MART. )

HOSTING COFFEE with elementary students on the
TAKEN TO BURN UNIT On Saturday. May 7 Jerry 18th.

Corrie Sullivan. 15. daughter of Schroede~will be h~sting a coffee The last day of school for sec-
Bob and Julie Sullivan of Allen at the VIllage Inn m Allen from ondary students will be on Friday.

-"'0' ····_·w-mmsponed-m-thC"B~~Thmm~..~"1,:lQ~IQJ!t:,?JL"@,!'t.:~H~~.ldlL.~.:_.M.ay_l!Lyti!ju!!s~.. '>O""'_~
Center at St. Lukes Hospital in c~mpaigning for the. position of fallowing seventh period semesUl•.
Sioux City on April 29, Corrie DIxon County SUpervISOr. tests.
suffered second and third degree LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
bums on her torso. while cooking. The last day of sch~l for ele
Apparently. Corrie's shirt caught mentary students WIll be on
fire on a burner of an electric stove Wednesday. May 18 WIth a full day.
and was engulfed in flames. Report cards will be sent home

Allen rescue personnel responded
to the call and transported her to St.
Lukes with paramedic assistance.
Corrie will undergo skin graft
surgery later this week.
SPRING CONCERT

The spring concert will be held
Friday. May 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the
school gym. All musi€--awards will
be presented at the concert. Adinis
sion is free and the public is invited
to attend.
JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

The Allen third. fourth. fifth and
sixth graders participated in the
Jump-a-thon. A total of $1.282.53
was raised to help reduce the threat
of cardiovascular disease in Ne
braska.
PIZZA DINNER

The Allen band will have a pizza
dinner on Friday, May 6 from 5 to
7 p.m. before the spring concert.
The dinner will be held in the cafe
teria and cost is $2.50 per person.
The meal will consist of pizza,
dessert and drink. The proceeds will
go to support the music depart
ment.



Northeast Nebraskans
n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabita'nts
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIBNDLY
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First Friday program features Bra:Iilils'

Four students from this area are
among the 22 students representing
13 high schools who will partici
pate Saturday in the Nebraska Slate
Citizen Bee in the Old Senate
Chamber of the Nebraska Capitol.

Claire Rasmussen of Wayne
High School will join Jason
Fendrick, Mike McQuistan and
Andy Muller, all of Wakefield, at
that competition. Claire's teacher is
Bill Sharpe. Guiding the Wakefield
·students will be teacher John Tore
zon.

The Citizen Bee, a social studies
competition that includes written
and oral· components in a broad
range of disciplines such as history,
government, economics and current
events, is a program of the Ne
braska State Council for the Social
Studies and is sponsored by Peoples
Natural Gas.

Citizen Bee

The Hastings College chapter of
Alpha Chi, the national scholastic
honorary, has initiated several new
members, including Holly Heegle
of Randolph.

Membership in Alpha Chi is
limited to juniors and seniors who
have been on campus at least one
year and who meet the academic
standards established by the organi
zation, Invited to membership are
those students with 85 hours of
credit and a 3.7 grade point average;
and those with 100 hours of credit
and a 3.6 grade point average.

Curt Wilwerding, personal fi
nancial planner, recently completed
a two-week course at the IDS Fi
nancial Service's national Learning
Center in Chaska, Minn., a suburb
of Minneapolis.

Wilwerding is now an accrydited
IDS personal financial planner in
this area.

The Learning Center is designed
to prepare new IDS financial plan
ners for careers in providing finan
cial services for individuals and
businesses. Graduates of the Learn
ing Center continue their training
with extensive field training and
advanced study.

IDS, based in Minneapolis, has
over 7,500 financial planners in
cluding 561 managers in its na
tionwide field force. IDS offers a
variety of financial services and
products, including pcrsonal and
business financial planning, mutual

Jason Pentico, Wayne, is one of
10 students who have been selected
by the Augustana music faculty to
perform in the annual Concerto
Aria Concert at 8 p.l11. Friday, May

6, in Kresge Recital Hall at Sioux
Falls.

The students will be accompa
nied by an orchestra conducted by
Dr. llruce T. Amman, chair of the
music department. They were cho
sen by c.ompetitive auditions before
the music faculty.

The concert is free and open to
the public. Jason will play the
trumpet.

In honor group

N.E.~braskansin the news
Arfenatrcunmg- Receives degree '~~~~~~~s~~:~~~r~f~~~%::td

Three emergency managers from Stephanie Carlson of Allen will limited partnerships. IDS is an
Wayne attended the Nebraska Asso- be one of the 223 students to re- American Express company.
ciation of Emergency Managers ceive degrees from Dordt College in'
(NAEM) annual conference April Sioux Center, Iowa on May 6. She In hO,.if;Wrary
22-24 in Kearney. They were is the daughter of Lyle and Carol .
Wayne Denklau, Vern Fairchild and Carlson and earned a Bachelor of -
LeRoy Janssen. Arts degree in Agri-Business.

The conference was sponsored by Commencement ceremonies will
Central Community College-Grand be held Friday in the college
Island Campus .It was designed for chapel/auditorium. Dordt College
individuals who work in civil de- music professor Dr. Karen De Mol
fense, fire service, public works, will present the main address.
communications, law enforcement, Bachelor's degrees will be granted to
volunteer agencies and emergency 197 students and associate's degrees
medical services as well as elected to 25 students.
officials and executive officers with Dordt College is a Christian
emergency planning responsibili- liberal arts college located in

northwest Iowa. It enrolled nearly
ties. 1,100 students in over 40 academic

Participants were able to attend programs.
sessions on new local assistance
capabilities, military support to Completes course
civilian authorities, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, American Red
Cross, community recovery, food
bank and people with special needs.

Among Ihe dozens of volunteers who participated in the Wayne Jaycees clean-up and curbside
rubbish pickup day last Friday were Grady Blase, Deb Reinhardt and Benjamin Poutre. They were
pictured unloading brush and downed limbs at the city brush pile.

Clean-up' volunteers

example of enthusiasm: the 87 year
old who married for a second time
and immediately began looking for
a larger house near an elementary
school!

This first week in May has
many special days to mark; the
fITSt, the national day of prayer. If
ever our country's leaders needed
prayer, they do now, More so, the
world's leaders.

Friday marks the beginning of
nurse's week. Nurses in Nebraska
are having hard times right now.
Tell the ones you know you appre
ciate them.

Then, of course, Wayne State's
graduation and Mother's Day are
this weekend. And that starts nurs
ing hpme week.

I've been in several nursing
homes this past month, and met
lots of dedicated people. My hat
goes off to all of them. They are
over regulated and underpaid, and
expected to keep' smiling anyway.
God bless them all.

about the one or two bedroom
apartments that will feature fully
equipped kitchens, private patios,
walk-in closets and many other de
sirable features. Garages will be lo
cated on-site and will be an optional
choice.

Anyone wishing more informa
tion about the project may call
Liska at 375-2928.

The Oaks will be a full-service
retirement community consisting of
independentapartments and assisted
living suites. The Oaks will be lo
cated at 1500 Vintage Hill Drive in
the Vintage Hill addition of Wayne.

who looks as if he is in deep trouble
is Peter Hoagland of Omaha."

As for the Republicans in this
year's elections O'Donnell said
"Bereuter looks as tough as ever and
so does Barrett in the Third Dis
trict." He added the Republicans do
have a shot at Dawn Rockey's posi-
tion as state treasurer. '

However, O'Donnell warned thate'
voters are fickle.

"Remember, what they promise
in the spring they often fail to de
liver in the fall."

The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

our nephew Jim gets his MBA later
this month, there are a total of 11
post-high school degrees in that
family alone. I think his sister has
done quite a job. Her parents would
be astonished, and very proud.

The festivities in K.C. took
place at a Baptist Church; and the
speaker was a famous Baptist
preacher, W.A. Criswell. What a
delight! He's only 85 years old, and
the author of 54 books.

• His advice to the graduates was
.to be enthusiastic, and he gave an

Public information meetings are
planned for Friday, May 6 at 10:30
a.m, and 1:30 p.m. at The Black
Knight, 304 Main Street, to ac
quaint the residents of the Wayne
area about The Oaks retirement liv
ing center.

Russ Peterson and Jan Thayer,
principals of EXCEL Management
and Development Services, will
present a program about The Oaks,

its concept and services for older
adults.

According to Donna Liska, mar
keting director for The Oaks, a
number of inquiries have been made

Center plans presented

down from his position as County
Chair of the local Democrats--a po
sition he has held for 12 of the past
22 years.

"It is time for the young to take the
reins of politics. It is a challenge,
and it is never boring. I wish the best
to whomever the delegates select to
lead the local party," he said.
O'Donnell went on to say that
"Things look good for the Demo
crats of Nebraska at this point.
Kerrey looks like a winner, so does
Nelson. In fact, the only Democrat

Defensive
Driving

TheSafety Council ofNebraksa
will be conducting a defensive
driving course on May 7 at the
Norfolk Police Department, 202
N. 7th Street from 8 a.m. to 5
p,m.

This class is approved to grant
a 2-point credit on the driver's
license of persons in danger of
losing their driving privilege.

Interested persons should
contact Richard Holter at 644
8700. The Safety Council is a
non-governmental organization
promoting safety and health,

May Day - Instead of walking
this weekend, the Big Farmer and I
have been picking up sticks, and
branches and more sticks. I get so
tired of wind.

I have already put the flannel
sheets away, but have hunt on to
the flannel pajamas. Temperatures
in the 90s to the 30s tend to con
fuse us,

The mother-daughter picnic in
Winside last Monday had to be de
layed for weather, lots of it. Mom
and I were at Ann's when it started.
I called Lol]lline Prince to say I was
early for a change, and she com
mented, "No wonder it stormed!"
Anyway, once the power came back
on, and everyone could get there,
we had a wonderful time.

It's only the beginning of a very
busy month. We attended the first,
graduation ceremony on Saturday
and have half a dozen to go.

This one was in Kansas City,
and was the tenth, and last, of
Mike's parent's grandchildren to
graduate from college. In fact, whe~

Getting so tired of wind

The Wayne County Democrats
will meet in convention at 6 p.m.
Thursday, June 2 in the meeting
room on the lower level of the County.
Courthouse.

The purpose of the county con
vention is to elect new officers for
the coming two years and to elect
delegates to the state convention.

In addition, any resolutions that
delegates wish to bring before the
convention will be presented to the
delegation.

Allen O'Donnell will be stepping

Democrat convention set;
county chair steps down

A birthday tribute to Johannes mentary continental breakfast will High School.
Brahms will conclude the First Fri- also be served. Tours of campus galleries and
days program series for area senior . Performing the music of Brahms museums, and nature walks may
citizens on May 6 at Wayne State. WIll be Dr. Beverly Soli, director of also be offered after the program.

.. , The pro~ram, sponsored by ..theCente\rr,~~:~e?~~o~ , ~Fir~!1'ri~)'s w.ilI beco-host~
~_~~.!_Q!Lnteti.!;1Lc€ltltllrab~,'l~~_!L".-" ••_,._,··=:OY·=Glffin\1illlur,,<\ire(:leF-Gfalumm.,

Outreach, will begin at 9 a.m. in mlOlstrauon and fin.anc.e at Wayne affairs at Wayne State College.
the North Dining Room of Wayne State, Ann Dorr, vOIce mslrUctor ~t During each program, a special
State's Student Center. A compli- Wayne State and Kathryn Ley, dl- senior citizen guest of honor will

rector of choral activities at Wayne be recognized.

.1' .
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agricult~e "\..-rl-ku!;;'u,\ I.the ,cienre ond art ofoW"-
vatll~g the sOlI, producmg crops and ralsmg hvestock. 2. the lifeblood of Northeast Nebraska. 3. a
qualIty way of lIfe. syn: see FARMING

Field crop scout training to be held

for DAP and other phosphates has
been particularly strong in the Far
East, especially in India and China.
And at the same time, domestic in
dustrial demand for anhydrous am
monia has been very strong for
production of cleaners, and to a
lesser extent, Francl says. for pro
ducing resins and explosives.

The final factor in N prices was
the unusually fine weather for field
preparation, beginning in March in
many parts of the country. Farmers
throughout nearly all of the Mid
west have had three or four weeks
of uninterrupted time to prepare
fields and apply fertilizer. This isn't
typical, plus the good weather came
several weeks earlier than usua!.

Put it all together and it spells
"shortage." High demand plus short
supply equals a higher price.

Because farmers can't pass on
their cost increases when they sell
their crops, the higher cost of ni
trogen fertilizer this spring will
come out of their own pockets. If
nothing else, the price of fertilizer
this spring is a good example of the
wide variety of factors that have an
impact on the profitability of farm
ing. And very likely, we'll see an
increase this coming fall of farmers
locking in nitrogen prices for
spring 1995.

STATE NATIONAl
INSURANCE AGENCY

I 11 i East 2nd Wayne~ NE 37S-4888 Marty Summeffleld, lIgenl

MAX results show
conservation tillage
. can be profitable

relatively low for the past couple of
years, meaning manufacturers were
losing money. So rather than stop
ping production to do regular
maintenance on their production
plants, they produced until their
plants quit on them. Some N plants
went as much as two-and-a-half
years without any downtime for
maintenance. Beginning in Febru(
ary, several plants within the U.S.
had what economist Francl calls
"production outages" -- meaning the
plants finally broke down.

Also in February, the nitrogen
supply line from the Former Soviet
Union broke down -- again.' The
U.S. gets only 5 percent of its total
anhydrous supply from the Former
Soviet Union. about I million tons
out of 20 million tons used annu
ally, but that million is still
important. In retent months there
has been a series of pipeline break
downs within the former Soviet
states and in February, two vessels
collided coming out of the Black
Sea and this blocked shipping lanes
for nearly a week.

At the same time, demand for
anhydrous ammonia as a compo
nent of diammonium phosphate
fertilizer or DAP, has' been· high.
Approximately 25 percent of all
anhydrous goes into DAP. Demand

GrOWing crops in fields with high amounts of the previous year's
stalks c:m both hold the soil in place and be profitilble, according to
economIC records kept by Nebraska farmers last year.

Crops grown with ridge till and no-till had the highest profit per
acre as well as the largest yield compared to mulch till and conven
tional till, according to some farmer records in 33 counties.

The records were kept as part of the MAX - Farming for Maxi
mum Efficiency - program. The MAX program, sponsored by Suc
cessful Farming magazine, the Conservation Technology and
Information Center and assisted by the Soil Conservation Service, en
courages farmers to keep records on com and soybean fields to analyze
expenses of different tillage and crop production systems.

"The top 10 most profitable Nebraska com producers used ridge till
or no till," said Paul Smith, Nebraska's MAX program coordinator.
"Eight of the top 10 soybean growers also used ridge till or no till."

More Nebraska farmers participated in the MAX this year than in
the previous two years with 115 fields on 73 different farms taking
part. Yield data was submitted on 85 of those ./ields. Only eight farms
participated in 1992.

The MAX data showed that conservation tillage is profitable,
Smith said. However, the weather contributed to lower overall average
yields compared to 1992 with hail, heavy rains, floods and wind
storms, he said.

"Crop residue management will save the soil and, most of the time,
- "'savenloncj ooclluse'yolllll'e'"gomg-ovcr-the"fickHess--nmes,"··Smith-·

said.
Average yields and profits per acre on 54 MAX com fields and 31

soybean fields were:
Tillage Type Corn Yield Soybean Yield Profit
ridge till 135.9 bu. 47.3 bu."., $92.81
no-till 116.7 bu. 44.2 bit. • $58.44
mulch till 106.7 bu. 40.3 bu. $25.32
conventional till 104.1 bu. 38.5 bu. $43.54

A few producers in their first year of farming with higher residue
levels showed a net loss because they used more fertilizer and pesti
cides than might have been needed, Smith said.

"Some producers go into conservation tillage thinking they have to
use more chemicals since they are not tilling as much, which is often
not the case," Smith said.

The flfSt year in conservation tillage is usually the most difficult,
Smith said. "Producers may have more weed problems, but once they
have conservation tillage in for a couple of years, they do a better job
of managing it and weeds become, less of a problem."

Currently the MAX only examines data for corn and soybeans, but
wheat will be added to the 1994 program.

The deadline for producers to enter into the MAX program.is June
1. For more information on entering the 1994 MAX, send your name,
phone number and address to THE MAX, Successful Farming, 1716
Locust St., Des Moines, IA 503909-3023.

In no-till conservation, the soil is left undisturbed from harvest to
planting and herbicides are used to control weeds. In ridge till, the crop
is planted on ridges and weed control is accomplished by herbicides or
cultivation. In mulch till, the soil is not disturbed until prior to
planting and only with chisels, field cultivators. disks, sweeps or

blades. In reduced or conservation tillage, less than 30 percent of the
residue is left on the ground.

'H' & 'N' in fertilizer talk

scouting procedures. These Include
two videotapes and a reference
manual.

The videotapes cover pest and
beneficial insect identification and
scouting prOCedureS. One deals with
com (26 minutes) and the other
with soybeans and alfalfa (21 min
utes). Each videotape (1/2 inch,
VHS format) costs $29.95 .plus
sales tax; both videos may be or
derCll on one reel for $50, plus sales
tax.

The Field Scout Manual covers
all types of pestS - insects and
mites, weeds and diseases - com
monly found in major Nebraska
field crops. Text and color photos
provide information on identifica
tion, biology and scouting tech
niques. The cost is $28, plus sales
tax.

Orders with checks made payable
to University of Nebraska may be
sent to Communications and Com
puting Services, P.O. Box 830918,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Lincoln, NE 68583-0918.

By Cheryl Stubbendieck
Nebraska Farm Bureau

Farm and ranch loan funds de
signed to help members of Socially
Disadvantaged groups are still
available through Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) Stan Fos
ter, Nebraska FmHA State Director
announced.

These loan funds are made avail
able to help reverse the trend of the
declining Socially Disadvantaged
farmers and ranchers. Socially Dis
advantaged (SDA} groups include
Hispanics, Native Americans,
African Americans,. Asians, Paci./ic
Islanders and women.

Persons who are currently fann
ing/ranching or who have experi
ence in farming/ranching.should
contact the FmHA County Office
in their area to find out if they
qualify. FmHA County Offices are
listed in local telephone books, or
you can call the FmHA state office
in Lincoln for more information at
437-5555.

'-~Farm~foans·o--~

for minorities
available

·14 MAGNESIUM helps prevent magnesium deficiencyI
Most research workers associate magnesium deficiency
with grass tetany.' .-- .,.-.G:.-_:......c__..:.....

, -SPE~AL-
·10 OTHER MINERALS Buy '10 .".o.M.gNo. '14
to help fill gaps. all' Ii.calva the .'I~IrFR"E

OtJer good 1hI'U May 31,1994
·A special mineral for
beef and dairy cattle From.the special1sls in nutrition
on lush grass or ~. ,... ' .... "" '. . '.
wheat pasture. ~. Ntitrena.Feeds:
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NEW .NotrenaMagNo.14 Minerai

Sheep head count was 697 at the
Norfolk Livestock Market Wednes
day. Trend: fats were steady' to $4
lower, feeders were $2 to $5 lower,
ewes were $5 lower.

Fat lambs: old crop. 120 to ISO
lbs., $38 to $45 cwt.; springers.
100 to 115, $50 to $55 cwt.

Feeder lambs: 40 to 60 Ibs., $75
to $85 cwt.; 60 to 80 Ibs., $65 to
$75 cwt.

Ewes: Good, $40 to $55;
Medium, $25 to $40; Slaughter,
$15 to $25.

There were 1,004 feeder pigs
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ket last Monday. Trend: prices were
fully steady.

10 to 20 lbs., $20 to $34,
steady; 20 to 30 Ibs., $28 to $40.
steady; 30 to 40 lbs., $35 to $48,
steady; 40 to 50 Ibs., $42 to $56.
steady; 50 to 60 Ibs., $48 to $61,
steady; 60 to 70 Ibs., $55 to $67,
steady; 70 to 80 Ibs., $60 to $70,
steady; 80 lbs. and up, $65 to $75;
steady.

The train session will take place
at the Northeast Research and Ex
tension Center in Concord, with
registration starting at 8:30 a.m. A .
$5 registration fee includes lunch.
Interested persons should contact'
Keith Jarvi at 584-2261.

Additional training materials are
available for individual study by
people wanting information related
to crop pest identification and

Medium quality fresh and springing
heifers were $700 to $900. Com
mon heifers and older cows were
$500 to $700. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $300 to $475. 500' to
700 lb. heifers were $475 to $600.
Good baby calves - crossbred'
calves, $200 to $275 and holstein

, calves, $125 to $200.

5.100/0-
Annual

Percentage Yield

5.10%

Livestock

lVIarket

Report

Dairy cattle on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market had a run
of90 and saw prices steady.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1.300.

There was a run of 85 fed cattle
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ket last Tuesday. Prices were steady
on steers and heifers, cows and
bulls were $1 lower.

Good to choice steers, $72 to
$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $72
to174.50. Medium and good steers
and heifers, $71 to $72. Standard,
$58 to $67. Good cows, $45 to
$52.

Prices were steady on light cattle.
$2 to $3 lower on big cattle.

Good and choice steer calves
were $90 to $108. Choice and
prime lightweight calves were $100
to $120. Good and choiceyearling
steers were $77 to $85. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $82 to $97. Good and choice
heifer calves were $82 to $97.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $115. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $73 to
$78.

monitor field crops for pest prob
lems. The session will provide ba
sic training on procedures for field
crop scouting, including identifica
tion of insects and mites, plant dis
eases, weeds, crop health and

.' irrigation scheduling.
The training will include both

lecwre and laboratory sessions, but
will not include actual field train
ing.

WANTED: SWINE COMPLEX MANAGER

Darrell Moore
40:&-375-4940

Everette Schultz
40:&-375-%908

FREE ESTIMATES

5.00%

15.00%
Interest Rate

DElE
Construction

Wayne, Nebraska

./ Vinyl Siding

./ Replacement
Windows

./ Awnings and
Patio Covers

T.I.C.lnc. has an opening for a manager in this modem 1100 sow farrow
1o-wean unn, lonnerty known as DAWSON PORK,Iocaled near Eddyville,
Neb. , - .,--

Benelns indude:
Top salary
Bonuses

Attractive 3 bedroom home, utilnies Induded

-CALL: 308-858-4652 lor further information.

Spring markets are busy

A study recently released by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln indicates that Nebraska farmers
loose millions of dollars each year to wildlife depredation. And while a pair of jays stealing some
morsels out ofa feed bunk may seem like a trille, multiplying this scene millions oftimes over proves
the need to establish more natural wildlife habitat.

The Northeast Research and Ex
tension Center and the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln are sponsoring
the 1994 Integrated Pest Manage
ment Fiel<l Scout Training in Con
cord on Thtirsday, May 19.

This day-long training is appro
priate for individuals who will be
working as field SCOUlS for crop
consultants or co-ops, or interested
farmers who want to learn how to

Whose {ood's this?

Farmers who didn't buy their
fertilizer last fall are raising a little
"H" about the price of "N" this
spring -- N being nitrogen and H
being, well, you know. In Nebraska
anhydrous iunmonia is the most
frequently used form of nitrogen.
fertilizer; it's what's in those long
nurse tanks you see being towed
behind tractors this time of year.

Right now anhydrous is going
for $40 to $60 more a ton this
spring than it cost last fall. Anhy
drous being a gas, farmers didn't
actually take delivery of their fertil

Butcher hog head count at the izer last fall; they just locked in a
Norfolk Livestock Market Oll. price: about $180 a ton last fall,
Monday totaled 721. Trend: butch- compared with $220 to $240 now.

.....- --, 'ers were 25¢ to 50¢ lower, sows $1 In other parts of the Midwest, in-
lower. creases have reached $100 a ton

U.S. 1's + 2's 220 to 250 Ibs~ over last fall's price.
$'12 to $42.70. 2's + 3:s 220 to 260 What gives? Several factors have
Ibs., $41.50 to $42. 2's + 3's 260 come together, according to Ameri
to 280 Ibs., $40.50 to $41.50. 2's can Farm Bureau Senior Economist
+ 3's, 280 to 300 Ibs., $39.50 to Terry Franc!. Low prices recently,
$40.50. 3's + 4's 300+ lbs., $35 to deferred maintenance, two ships
$39. colliding in the Black Sea and fine

Sows: 350 to 500' Ibs., $34.50 and widespread weather for field
to '$36; 500 to 575 Ibs.• $36 to" ,prepata!ion are all part of the story.
$40; 575 to 650 Ibs., $40 to Nitrogen inventory levels were a
$42.10. little low coming into the spring

Boars: $~7 to $28. planting season. \II prices have been

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 515 fat cattle on Fri
day. Prices were generally $1 to $2
lower on steers and heifers, cows
.and bulls were steady.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$72 to $73. Good and choice steers
were $71 to $72. Medium and good
steers were $70 to $71. Standard
steers were $58 to $67. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $71 to
$72.35. Good and choice heifers
were $70 to $71. Medium and good
heifers were $69 to $70. Standard
heifers were $58 to $67. Beef cows
were $46 to $52. Utility cows were
$46 to $52. Canners and cutters
were $43 to $48. Bologna bulls
were $60 to $64.

Stocker and feeder sale was held
. on Thursday with iI run of 1,330.

./
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spring concert, high school gym,

7:30 p.m.; Board of Education,
8:30.

Tuesday, May 10: Awards
night, multi-purpose room, 7:30
p.m.

WH~;~ DOG PUB
(formerly The 4th Jug)

New Hours:
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday

FREE COFFEE
mornIngs thIs

week!

State College, noon.
Saturday, May 7: Hartington

junior high track meeting, Wayne
High School, 9:30 a.m.; junior-se
nior prom and parents post-prom.

Monday, May 9: 7-12 grade

Wednesday, May I I. Students will
be registered for classes at that time
and operating procedures for the
high school will be explained. Any
students who will be new to the
Winside school this fall need to
bring an original birth certificate
and immunization records with
them.
PHYSICALS

On Tuesday, May 16, Northeast
Nebraska Medical Group from
Wayne will do physicals in the
Winside High School. Physicals are
required for kindergarteners, seventh
graders and all eighth through 12th
graders who will participate in in
terscholastic sports.

Physicals will begin at 6 p.m.
and kindergarten students will be
taken first. A urine specimen will
be needed and there is a cost. For
inore information, call the high
school at 286-4465.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, May S: Winside
invitational track meet, Wayne

-c LEAR-

Hacienda Heights, Calif. became a
lifetime member.

WOLFS/BEARS
Denner Jeff Meyer took auen

dance and dues at the May 26
Wolf/Bear Cub Scout meeting.
Collin Prince served treats. Leader
Joni Jaeger was assisted by parent
Ron Prince.

The Wolfs' worked on their duty
to God lesson and made a weekly
job list and worked on telephone
numbers.

The Bears worked on American
folklore stories.

All the boys finished their T
shirts and made a work schedule for
Scout-O-Rama. The Wolf/Bears
will meet again May 10 and Adam
Pfeiffer will bring treats.

On May 17, all cub scouts will
meet for their last meeting. A Tiger
Cub Scout graduation ceremony
will beheld.

ORIENTATION
Winside students who will be

entering the seventh grade this fall
and their parents/guardians are in
vited to attend an orientation meet
ing. It will be in the high school
gym beginning at 8:45 a.m. on

Priscilla mother/daughter picnic
held at SL Paul's Lutheran Church.
Gloria Lessmann, Priscilla presi
dent, gave the welcome. Leona
Backsttom led devotions with a skit
on mothers. She was assisted by
Jean Gabl, Laura Jaeger, Reba
Mann, Lorraine Prince, Connie
Oberle and Jackie Koll. "

An indoor picnic of fried
chicken, potato salad. baked beans,
fresh fruits and desserts was catered
by Mr. and Mrs. Herb Nieman of
Carroll.

Numerous door prizes of potted
plants, beverages and other picnic
items were given away prior to
guest speaker Pat Meierhenry's lec
ture, "How to Survive with Laugh
ter." Pat, a former Priscilla member
and Winside area resident, currently
resides in Murdock.

The event closed with a guest
participated Litany. The next
Priscilla meeting will be Monday,
May 23 at 7:30 p.m.
CORRECTION

In the article about the Museum
Committee meeting on April 19. it
incorrectly stated that Marian Iver
son became a lifetime member. It
should have read Marina Iverson of

DERBY RACES
Winside Cub Scouts held their

annual derby car races on April 22.
Their fathers weighed and checked
in the cars, then four Boy Scouts
ran them. Winners of the races were
cards by James (lubbels. fll'St place;
Jared Jaeger, second; and Collin
Prince, third.

Game booths were available for
the cub scouts during the races. A
pack meeting was also held. with
awards going to CoIlin Prince, two
Wolf beads; James Gubbels, ready
man pin; and Jared Jaeger, readyman
and fitness pins.

The boys made banners for
Scout-O-Rama and six questions for
a booklet. They also painted T
shirts. The Randy Gubbels family
hosted the evening.
BRIDGE CLUB

The George Voss hosted the
April 26 Tuesday Night Bridge,
Club. Prizes went to Virgil Rohlff,
Hilda Bargstadt and Art Rabe. The
next meeting will be May 10 at the
Clarence Pfeiffer home.
PRISCILLA

Approximately 175 guests at
tended the April 25 LWML

Winside News--------------------------------
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504

ENJOY BREAKFAST FOR YOUR HEAll, AND YOUR LOCAL FORECASTI
YOU'RE NEVER MORE THAN is MINU1ES, AWAY FROM THE WEATHER
WITHME1EOROLOGIST CAM MOORE AND THE K'MEG WEATHEREYE.

WEEKDAYS 6-8am '. !

Ad must be prepaid 

special rate is for
Community

Garage Sale Ads only.

-
A Map of Wayne with the Locations of The Garage Sales will be in

The Morning Shopper May SO and The Wayne ~Elrald June 3
All the Garage Sale Ads will be grouped together m both papers!

. ' , ~-

WAYNE COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 4

Place your Garage Sale Ad in
The Morning Shopper and The Wayne Herald

Up to 50 Words....$7.50
Price includes 2 FREE Garage Sale Signs

Published in The Morning Shopper May 30
and The Wayne Herald June 3

Deadline:
Wednesday,
May 25

The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper
.... . _ 114 Main Street Wayne 375-2600

out. The participants also stay at
the academy.

Officials from a variety of agen
cies "'ill conQllct sess'

-- enforcement, plus..tbere will be field
trips to the state penitentiary and
pattol headquarters.

Both Becky and Lucas are ju
niors at Wakefield High School.
They are active in a variety of
organizations such as speech, music
and sports.

STATE CONFERENCE
Eileen Petit of Wakefield was

among the nearly 400 individuals
from 126 Nebraska, Colorado,
Missouri and South Dakota com
munities who attended the 11th an
nual Nebraska Emergency Medical
Technician Association (NEMTA)
statewide conference recently in
Columbus.

NEW BOOKS
New books recently bought for

the Graves Public Library are new
fiction titles "Code of Honor" by
Harold Boyle, "Lyon's Pride" by
Ann McCaffrey, "Second Nature"
by Alice Hoffman, "The Cat Who
Came to Breakfast" by Lillian
Jackson Brown and "From Home to
Islands in the Rain" by Jean
Horkort Tiedtke.

New selections for the children
are videos "Mountain Family
Robinson," "Adventures of Wilder
ness Family" and "Stone Fox....

- PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE
Seats up to Eighty...

VILLAGE INN
ALLEN., NEBRASKA 635-2063

HOURS: MONDAy. SATURDAY, 7AM • 1AM
SUNDAY, 7AM • 11AM CLOSED SUN. EVENING

JUNIOR LAWMAN
Becky Simpson and Lucas Tappe

have been selected to represent the
American Legion Third District at
the 1994 Junior Law Cadet Pro
gram in Lincoln this summer. Six
teen candidates were interviewed
from the district recently in South
Sioux City.

The Junior Lawman program is
jointly sponsored by the Legion and
the Nebraska State Patrol. The
week-long session is held at the
Patrol Training Academy in Lin
coln. During that time, the youth
have the opportunity to learn about
law enforcement from the inside

..----~:r\X~,P!!I!IA
FISH

~" NOW EVERY

CHICKENQ.
FRI., MAY 6, '94

;i;;f~1191'~i;li'I~;;I!I;I¥rlij,!II~)·)'I'elli);)i)
Taco Salad Thursdays (Day & Evening)

WBA CHAMPIONS
The 1994 Wakefield WBA

Championship Tournament was
held Feb. 28 through March 21 at
the Wakefield Family Fun Center.
There were nine teams entered in
this handicap tournament. There
were 20 doubles, 40 singles and 31
entries in the scratch all-events.

The Wakefield Family Fund
Center II team of Dawn Belt,
Denise Robinson, Melissa Ober
meyer,' Cindy Belt and Shirley Di
cus bowled a 2,993 to win the team
competition. Second place went to
the Nixon Auctioneers team of Deb
Gustafson, Kay Kellogg, Krista
'thomsen, Michelle OUe and Jolene
Lueth with a 2,973. Placing tl)ird
was Tootie's Beauty Shop team of
Tootie Bartels, Janice Roberts, Di
ana Tappe, Pam Peterson and Bon
nie Clay with a 2,882.

Winners in the doubles event
were Cari Johnson and Leslie Bebee
with a 1,226. Second through fifth .
place were Kim Barge and Jolene
Lueth, 1,220; Jennifer Leffler ljIld
Ruth Oetken, 1,210; Deb
Gustafson and Kay Kellogg, 1,196;
and Ruth Oetken and Melissa
Obermeyer, 1,191.

In the singles event, Kathy Pot
ter won with a 650, followed by
Leslie Bebee with a 641; Kay Kel
logg, 638; Bonnie Harrison, 622;
Janice Roberts, 610; Melissa
Obermeyer, 608; Michelle Oue,.
602; Rhonda Trube, 591; LeeAnne
Hansen and Krista Thomsen tied for
ninth, 586.

Rita Gustafson won the all
events competition with a 1,611
scratch total. Next were Kathy Pot
ter, 1,559; Tootie Bartels, 1,553;

.1 Cam

Wakefield News _
Mrs. Walter Hale

287-2728 Shirley Dicus, 1,471; Cindy Belt,
SCHOLARSHIPS 1,425; Denise Robinson, 1,368;

The selection committee for Kay Kellogg, 1,364; and Diana
--both-tile-Wak~field-Heakh-tilfe+appe, 1,347.

---Cent~r-and-Nuemoofger__SGholat"_ -... ··--I4ize-money-was·awanled to
ships announced the recipients for these top bowlers. Emblems and
the 1994-95 awards. pins will be handed out at the an-

Receiving the Nuernberger nual awards banquet in May.
Scholarship is Valerie Fischer, with Two hundred games were bowled
Melissa Haglund as the alternate. by Rita Gustafson, 214 and 200;
Valerie will receive $500 a semester Tootie Bartels, 201; Shirley Dicus,
for the next two academic years. 223; and Kathy PoUer, 203 and

Receiving the Wakefield Health 212.
Care Center Scholars are Lynn An- Five hundred series bowled were
derson, Linda Jensen and Melissa Tootie Bartels, 553 and 579;
Haglund. Lynn will receive a Shirley Dicus, 520; Rita
$1,000 award for the academic year, Gustafson, 561 and 571; Cindy
with Linda and Melissa each Belt, 513; Jolene Lueth, 509;
receiving $500 for the year. Kathy Potter, 527 and 561; and

Denise Robinson, 524.
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NOTiCE OF MEETING
CIty of Wayne, Nebraska.

Notice is Hereby Given That a meeting of
the Mayor and Councll of the City of Wayne,
May 10, 1994 at the regular meeting place of
!he Council, which """,dna will be open 10 the
public. An egenqa for such meeting, kept con
tinuously current Is available for public inspec
tion at the office of the City Clerk at the City
Hal!.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate Of GENE ARNOLD MILLER, De

eaased
Estata No. PR94-10
Nodea is hereby given thai on March 30,

1994,Jnth_e__County Court Of Wey,," County.
Ne~aska, Orlin Kuchta, whose address Is
100sN. 31d, Norfolk, NE 68701, was Informally
appointed by the Registrar as Per80r'fB1 Rep

~resenlative of the Eslate;
Creditors of lhls Estere must file theIr

,claims with thIs Court on or before June 19,

1994 or.be forever b(:jI;o~rlo A. BonJomln

I Clerk 0' the Count)' Court
Jon L Elnopohr, 118153
~.~~~:~-:1a•• Elnapahr, P.C.

N"rlolk, NE 88702-0401
402-371-3140

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE.

COUNTY, NE8RASKA
Case No. CV94-82
To: Shelly lueders aIkIa Rachele lueders,

Defendant.
You are hereby notified thai a Petition has

been filed againsl you by Keith A. Adams dibla
Action Credit Servlces, Plaintiff, the object and
prayer of which Is the collection of a debt.

You are required 10 answer said Petition
~n or belore the 27th day of May, 1994, or
Judgmenl may be rendered againsl you.

(Pub!. April 26, May 3,10,17)

Betty McGulr., eny Clerk
(Put>. May 3)

Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road

Wayne, Nebraska 68787

NOTiCE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

- COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of GOLDIE FARNEY, Deceased
Estate No. PR94-14
Notice Is hereby given that on April 14,

1994, in the County Court of Way,," County,
Nebras\:(a, the _fl.egi.8tr~~ i_s_sued B_ w_~i_t~en

statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said Decedant and that John V. Addison,
whose address is 114 E. 3<d St., P.O. Box 245,
Wayne, NE. 68787, was Informally aPPOinted
by the Registrar as Personal Representative
of !he Eslate.

Creditors of this Estate mus~ file thelr~

claims with this CoUrt on or before June 19.
1994 or be forev~r barred.

(a) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

John V. Addison, Ally••10030
114 E. 3rd St., P.O. Box 245
Wsyno,. NE 6S787
(402) 376-3115

D.V. INDUSTRIES, INC.,
one of the area's fastest growing manufacturing
companies is seeking self-motivated and enthu
siastic employees for our welding, fabrication and
assembly depts. A competitive salary and com
pensation package is offered including health,
life, short-term disability and dental insurance,
and production and attendance bonuses.
If interested, please call 385-3001 for an ap
pointment!
EOE: AAIM/F/DN

NEBRASKA
-wAYNE STAn COl.l.EGE

HELP WANTED
"Thinking About A Career Change?"

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, Is now ac

cepting applications for assembly work. Great Dane

offers employees a modern and clean manufactur

Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assembly posi

tions start at $6.75 per hour with regular wage In

creases to follow. Benefits Include medical, a no

deductible dental program, pension plan, vacation,

holidays, attendance bonus, credit union, and

much more. Interested Individuals may apply at ei

ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service

Office In Norfolk, NE. Applications may be received

by calling 402-375-5500. EOE.

Deadline for all legal
notiCes robe published

by The:Wayne Hendd is
as f()llOWs:noonFriday

for Tu.esday's paper
and nooIlWedneSdaY

for Friday's paper..

rm

NOTICE OF VACANCY
BRAR}'~d Interpersonal and or~

gahizational skills required. Computer experience and previ

ous library work preferred. Application and job description

are available by writing to the Administrative Services Of

fice, Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or

by phoning 402/375-7485 between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Com

pleted application form and leller of apptfcation are due in

Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m, Wednesday, May 4,1994: Wayne State

College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em

ployer.

(PUb!. Apnl19, 28, May 3)

Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authorlly

(pub!. May 3)

NOTiCE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NE8RASKA
Case No. CV94-73
To: Todd Welch,Defendant.
You are hereby notified that a Petition has

been filed againsl you by Keith A. Adams d/b/a
Action--Gredit Services, Plaintiff, the object and
prayer of which is the coltecUon of a debt.

You are requIred to answer said Petition.
on or before the ,27th day of May, '994, or
judgment may be rendered against you..

(Pub!. Apnl26, May 3, '0, '7)

notices

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice, is here~y given that the Wayne AlrR

port AuthQrlty will meet In regular session on,
Monday, May 9, 1994, at 7:00 p.m. in the
airport office' at the Wayne Municipal airport.
Said meeting Is open to the public and the
agenda is available at the office of the City
Clerk and the airport office of the Wayne Mu
nidpal Airport.

FOR RENT

THANK YOU,

SPECIAL NOTICE

~

WANTED

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom home in
Winside, $200 a month plus deposit.
Phone 286-4816. 4/2912

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, large
kitchen, 1 1/2 bath, central air, 50.2 West
3rd St. Send applications to PO eox 24,
Wayne, NE 68787. 513

WAN TEo:- Lawn mowing. Free
estimates. Will bag and haul. R-Way
Lawn Mowing. 375-5741. 4/15-TF

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment,
utilities paid, Stove and refrigerator
furnished. 375-1343. 4/2912

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, Nt:. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepaied for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
2414. S1511

WANTED: Weitress and bartender at
VFW Club. Stop after 4:00 p.m. Tuesday
Sunday or call 375-9944. 4/2912

HELP WANTED: Winside Aifalfa Dehy
Inc. is now accepting ,applications for
summer employment. For more info.
contact Marvin Cherry, 286-4491, after
6:00, 28&-4204. 4/2912

DRIVERS / INSTALLERS. Due to
expansion, we have immediate _openings
for Wayne, NE operation. WE offer: top
pay, home often, paid down time, medical
insurance, bonus program, 401 (K)
program, meals and overnight lodging.
Requirements are: good dr;vinglwork
record, 25 years of age, DOT physical
and drug screen. If you are a top driver
who is not afraid to work, call Greg at
Heritage Homes - (402) 375-4770. 5/312

WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL is
seeking applications for a 5-12
instrumental music teacher for the 1994
95 school year. Interested applicants
should send a letter 01 application and
have their credentials sent to
Superintendent, Winside Public School,
P.O.' Box 158, winside, NE 68790.
Deadline for receipt of application is May
13,1994. 5/3t3

A SINCERE thank you to the parents,
teachers and administrators, Wayne and
Carroll business persons and all others
who contributed their time and money to
the 1994 Wayne High School post-prom
party. One hundred ninety-seven stu~

dents enjoyed the party made possible
through the generousity of our commu
nity. EveFjyone should feel good aboLlt
your con.tribution to this memorable
event. Wayne High School 800sters.513

WE WOULD like to thank all of our
friends and ralatives for their help in
cleaning up 'and setting up our garage
after the recent storm. We couldn't have
done it without all of your help. Monty and
Linda Granfield. 513

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All re'\l es
tate advertised in this newspap~rl, is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Acl of
1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or dis
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national· origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitatiori, or
discrimination." This newspaper will not
knowingly aCl:8pt any edvertising for real

. estate whlch.is in violation of the law. Our
readers 'Ire. 'informed that all dwellings
adyertis~d in this newspaper -;are
available on an equal opportu'nily basis.

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor night
kitchen help Monday-Thursday. Apply in
person, at The Village Inn, Allen or call for
appointment, 635-2063. 4/26t4

FULL TIME POSITION OPENING
Region IV Services - Wayne has an opening for a full

time Instructor In the Adult Developmental Center_ This
person will work with persons who' have developmental

disabilities, prOViding training In suCh areas as person
al maintenance, career development, problem solving
skilia and social Interactions. The position pays $5.42

per hour to start, with benefits. Applicants must be 19
years old, hold e high school dlsploma and have a valid

Nebraska Driver's license. Paid training Is prOVided.

Help Wanted
EI Toro needs a

bartender/package
store person.

Apply in person in
the mornings.

EI Toro Restaurant
& Lounge

East Hwy. 35
Wayne

Apply to: Chris Wilken, Vocational Coordinator

Region IV Services

209 1129 South Main St. ,-*.~
P.O. Box 97 -r

Wayne, NE! 68787
(402) 375"4864

Closing date for applications
will be Friday, May 6.

Region IV la an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE

marketplace
n \ mar'kiteplas' \ 1: an

area where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

-----------
HERITAGE HOMES &

HERITAGE INDUSTRIES
East Hwy 35, Wl1yne. -t02-375-4770

GARAGE SALE - Multi-Family.
Saturday, May 7, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. CASH
ONLVI OUtdoor grills (l-webber), hibachi,
jewelry, perfumes, kitchen items, med
large ladi.essweaters, some XL ladieG
clothes, and dresses, wall decorations
pictures, wicker basket chair, books:
roma~ce. novels, exercise bike, curtain
rods, mise. and fOls of knick knacks. 4
miles east Wayne, Hwy. 35 1/8 mile south
- Red house. 51312

Career opportunities for workers in the
building tmdes. Carpentry, welding, auto
body, dry\'.all, painting, elcclrical,
plumbing and related com;trul.-iion sk.ills
desired. Full-time, pcnnancnt positions.
$5.50 ~ 7.00. You will develop your skills
for higher wages, plus company insurance,
40 l(K) and an inccntive program.

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford Gran Torino,
good work car, $350 OBO: '61 Int. Scout,
runs good, have 2 hardtops, 1 half-top, 1
full-top. 375-5329 or 375-5597. 5/312

FOR SALE: 1987 Lincoln Town Car,
brown with vinyl top. Very nice. Call 375
1641. 5/312

FOR SALE: 1976 GMC pickUp, 8
cylinder, 4x4, 3/4 ton. Runs good. Some
rust. Asking $1,621. (402) 375-4718
days or 287-9088 evenings. 5/312

FOR SALE: Swing set, good condition,
$65. 375-2050. 5I~

FOR SALE: 1 acre lot in Wayne. 375- .
5147. 5/3t4

FOR SALE: 1992 Chev. 1500 V-f; auto,
AC, MNFM, 22,000, $8,900. 375-5147.

5/3t~

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 2
bathrooms in Laurel. Call 256-9436 leave
message. 4/22t4

FOR SALE: 1989 Cadillac Sedan
Deville. Has every option available,
perfect _condition, original owner. Call
695-2732. 5/312

FOR SALE: EZ-GO Golf cart, 4-wheel
electric. Very good condition, top, etc.
585-4595, Wayne Tietgen. 4/15-TF

FOR SALE: 11O-inch W. x 84-inch L.
light brown drapes. In excellent shape.
$40 OBO. Call 287-2772 after 6 p.m. IF

SEHVICES

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL, Free
estimates, reasonable rates. No obliga
tions. Call 379-301Sor 1-800-464-8204.
Norfolk, HE. MlAiM

DRIVERS. SEWARD Motor Freight, Inc.,
Seward, NE. OTR drivers, earn top dollar!
PayraisesbeginningMaylst.Newflndlate GARAGE SALE: 304 Windom, May 7,
model conventlo!'als. New profit sharing .. 7:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. Mens, womens,
~g~~ plan. Ca1i 1-800-786-4468, Dept.' childrens clothing, baby walker, car seat,

. toys, trombone, vacuum' cleaner,
DRIVERS; OPENINGS available for expe- humidifier, household items, snow
rienced O.T.R. drivers. Earn up to ,25 per mobile, lots more. Gina McDonald and
mile to start, Paid vacation. Earn up to Phyllis Vanhorn. 5/312
$40,000 a year. 1-800,523-4631.

PIGEONS WANTED to buy. Will pick up.
Bill McDonald, 515-636-2124. Keota IA
53248. . ,

ASSISTANTMGR/ Futureowner?275 sow
farrow/finish and irrigated crop, $16,OOO~

$20,000 plus. New home available. Bob
Caraway, R R 2, Box 51, Elwood, NE 68937.
308-785-2427.

AIRLINES NOW hiring! Entry level: cus
tomer service/baggage handlers/ticket
agents. Many other positions. $400-$1200
weekly. Great travel benefits. Local or relo
cation. For application and information call
1-800-647-7420, ext A-163.

SEEKING eNC operators for lathe gnd mill.
Will train operators with manual machining
experience. Contact Olson Industries Inc.,
Atkinson, NE,jI02-925-5090.

SWINE PRODUCTION employees and
trainees needed. Greatopportunities. Com
petitive salary, benefit package. Call 402
463-0551 or send resume: Hastings PGf.J<.,
PO Box 67, Hastings, 68902. EOE.

FOR SALE: 80 fancy black/black White
face heifers, OCV, 600-725#, $595 choice
Also 43 fancy Herelord heilers, OCV, $595
choice. 402-993-4781. Orchard, NE.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS. Buy Nebraskan'
We file all insurance and accept assign
ment on most. Ship free of charge. Medical
Equipment Specialties. 1-80Q-658-HELP.

MOTORCYCLES WANTED: Shadow,
Magna, Rebei, Aspencade. 454 Ltd, Vulcan,
Eliminator, RT 66, Virago, Intruder, Sav
age, GS450L, DR350S, 983. Cas~ paid.
Call now 1-800-404-8064.

MEAT MARKET Manager. 3 yrs. expo re
quired in grocery retail. Salary plus bonus.
Immediate opening in Breckenridge, CO.
Housing available. Write: Bev Eatherton,
Box 1131, DTS, Omaha, NE 68101. .

FLAT ROOF? Duro-Last single-ply rooling
forcommercial, industrial, residential, metal
buildings, 20 year warranty, $12,000,000
Product Liability Insurance on building, con
tents. Interstate Structures, 1-800-584
9352.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/50,OOO mile guaran
tee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev. $889,
390/400 Ford, $1 ,039. Many others. Tyrrell
Engines, Cheyenne, WY, 1-800-438-8009.

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial-home units, lrom $199.00.
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call today, free new
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

HOLSTEIN GRASS cattle. 120 at 365 ibs.,
180 at 455, 110 at 560, 80 at 640. Will sell
any number, can deliver. Jeff Twardowski,
Long Prairie, MN. 612-732-6259 or 612
732-3866.
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D.V. FYRE-TEC, INC.
is expanding ~'s window operation in Wayne, NE. We are looking
for energetic and enthusiastic persons to fill positions in our

painting and welding dept. D.V. Fyre-Te~-offers a competitive
wage and benef~ package including hea~h, life, short-term disa

bil~y and dental insurance.

If interested, please call 385-3001 for an appointment.
EOE:AMtlFIlW

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

4B

HELP WANTED

JOBS IN Paradise. Entry level hiring for:
cruise lines, local resorts, hotels, and tropi
cal islands. Many positions available. For
applications and Information, 1-510-796
9675, ext. J-340.

UPBEAT, ACTIVE, organiz-ed nanny
needed May by professional Philadelphia
couple. Care for school age children, days
free for classes, etc. Weekends off, private
quarters. $2501week. Nannies of Nebraska,
402-379-2444.

SOMETHING YOU always wanted to dol
Joseph's College of Beauty. Open for June
13 classes. Limited enrollment. Save

:$1 ,500.00. Free brochure, 1-800-742-7827.
Closed Saturdays.

HELP WANTED: Service technician, expe
rience preferred. Small John Deere
dealership. Top wages, benefits. Call Larry
orDennisatl-800-477-Q016. Centrallmple
ment, Arnold, NE.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE technician. Ford
'dealership, full,time,. Excellent wages and
fringe benefits,' ExQlllent community, ex
cellent schools. Contact Service Manager,
MosesMotorCo., York, NE, 402-362-3326.

SHEETMETAL inst~lIerto work in Omaha,
NE area fdr HVAC contractor, Prawl Engi
neering Corp., 5328,Center St., Omaha, NE
68106.402,556-8600.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bUlging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-THew-ail anchors. No excavating, frac
tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-{)702.

DALKON SHIELD Users: Needassis tance?
Experienced Dalkon Shield Attorney. Call
Charles Johnson toll~free for free consulta
tion,1-80Q-535-5727.

DRIVERS/OWNER driver: Nebraska truck
dealer, an insurance company lender, a'nd
four carriers join to sponsor 5.9% APR rate
on new truck for CDL drivers with clean
safety record, credit and work stability. Call
Dick Follis for details, 800-998-2221. .

EXPERIENCED HVAC technicians/sheel
metal installers. Salary upper 20K. Live and
work dlntral Nebraska. Benefits: 401 K,
company truck, training, performance bo~

nus. Anderson Bros. Electric, Plumbing &_
Heating, 308-236--6437. EOE. .

GROCERY MANAGER. Challenging op
.portunity. Experience required in grocery
retail. Salary plus bonus. Write: Bev
~:~~rton, Box 1131, DTS, Omaha, NE

WARNINGI BEFORE you dig, find out
where underground eqUipment has been
installed. Call Underground Hotline, and
our member companies will send represen
tatives to mark their underground facilities
at no charge to you. Be safe; call 48 hours
(2 working days) before you dig. Under
ground Hotline. Omaha Area, 402-344
3565: Statewide Nebraska and South Da
kota, 1-800-642-8434.

GOLF, FISHING & boating. If you enjoy
these, call nowl!! Arkansas resort property
located at Cherokee Village, AR. Only $999.
Other properties avaiiable , 1-800-252-9960,
Mon.-Fri., 9-5 COT.

WANTED: YOUR vote for new leadership
on the Public Service Commission. Vote for
Gerald Conway as your representative. Paid
for by Citizens for Conway, 1115 Lawndale
Dr., Wayne, NE 68787.

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct
the problemlluaranteed-with our Flo-Guard
Waterproofing System. For appointment
call Holm Services toll free 800-877-2335,
in Omaha 402-895-4185.

STAN SIPPLE, CPA, Ph. D. (Accounting,
Finance, Taxation), Republican candidate,
State Treasurer. I am the only profes'sion
ally qualified candidate. I would appreciate
your vote on May 10. Paid for by Stan Sipple
forStale Treasurer Committee, Jim Hruska,
Treasurer.

AKC BRITIANY pups. 4-liverlwhite, 2-or
ange. Males/females. Parents proven gun
dogs. Sire from pro-trainer Jim Helm, Ord.
Ban-DeefTomaska's Crib bloodline. 402
464-4788.

BUILD A family business. Let the
ServiceMaster familr help your family start
your own residentia or commercial clean
ing franchise. Opportunities available in
Blair, Central City, Falls City, Lincoln, Ne- MECHANIC
braska City, NQrth Platte, Omaha,

WARM & caring happily married profes- Plattsmouth &Seward. Start with as little as
sional couple wish to adopt a baby to love $6000 down with aRPJOvedcredit. Call Kathi Winslde Alfalfa

---liJanfllcllpprr'O"OVl1llddiellioforr:r.-FI''hle",arss:ee-.:caoiJt-lIoQ1oOl,-,art1u:O-u,mlireey-y",atH~mlc;fEl)comilT1'lIeeif·Ir.-I.-44e:02~-j;644ia".-aS1a3eec------I----=o=u......n.ce~-:.m.;...a..-n"'"e...;n ..a"'n;;..e.,-,--I---·~ANTED.Waitresses a
408-298-7100. field eqUipment, • dishwashers, all shifts. Apply in person

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. Earn$20,00Q- at the Black Knight after 5 p.m.,
ADOPTION: ABC'S, bedtime stories, hugs, $50,000. FUll/part-time. Amazing epoxy trucks, alfalfa mill. downtown Wayne. 4/29t4
love and laughter await newborn. Happily prodUCt. Easy to sell. Farmers, ranchers,
married couple able to provide loving, se- business and homeowners all prospects. Full time position NOW TAKING applications for serving
cure home. Nearby grandparents and ex- Call Larry Newell, 402-289-2438. wlbeneflts. Call Marvin staff end dishwasher at Jeanne's at the
tended family, as well as adopted cousins.
Expenses paid. Call.. Heidi/Bill anytime. 1- RARE OPPORTUNITY. Lincoln check Cherry, 286-4491, Haskell House. Call 287-2149. 4/2912
800-241-1445. cashing service launching national fran- alter 6 p.m. 286-4204

chising program. Franchisees receive com
GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, plete training, company support. Existing
GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, units, other territories available. Call 402
GUNS, GUNS. Fonner Park, Grand Island, 477-9700 regarding FB106.
May 7 and 8. Remember your handgun
permitl WHOLESALE DEALERS Log Homes. Kiln-

dried logs. Excellent profits!! Protected ter
A WONDERFUL family experience. Scan- ri~ory. FUI~'part-time. Business opportunity.
dinavian,European,SouthAmerican,Japa- Call Mr. Jones 1-800-321-5647. Old Timer
nese high school exchange students arriv R Log Homes, Mt. Juliet, TN.
Ing August. Become a host family/AISE.
Call Bob/Barb 414-663-1711 or 1-800-SIB- STEEL BUILDINGS: Manufacturer's Iiqui
LING. dation. 1-25x36; 2-40x54; 2-50x112: 1-

60x136. Brand new, never erected. Excel
lent for machinery, shops, livestock. lim
ited inventory. Buy factory direct. 1-800
369-7448.

. -. " \
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marketplace n '''','kit.pl..'' 1~
area where something is offered for sale. 2: a pll:\ce where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

HELP WANTED -

Rt 1, Box 44 - Wakefield. NE

375-4617 or 375-2779
-Portable Arc and

Mig Welding
'Ozy-Acetylene Welding

-General Fabrication
and Welding

-Automotive Repair.
Overhaul &< Transporting
-Buy&< Haul SCrap Iron

-Pick Up &< Delivery

1119 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375-4385

WELDING

YAMAHA
.-c Kawasaki

Let the good limes roll.

~HONDA
0Jrru! ride with us.

-Motor Cycles oJet Skis
-Snow Mobiles

'B&'B
C~cl't

South HW1 81 Norfolli, NE
Telepholle: 171-9151

MORRIS
MACHINE &
WELDING,

INC.

VEHICLES

IIEIIiES
Automotive

Service
·Major & Minor Repairs

·Automatic Transmission Repair
·24 Hour Wrecker Service

'Mu~i-Mile Tires

11 5 Clark Street
Wayne, Nebraska

375-2055

Fire•.•••••••••••••••••••375-U22
H081,Jital•••••••••••••375-3800'

•
Let CARPET

MASTER
do your8ptlng~CleanlDgl

CARPET &: FURNITURE
, CLEANING
-Free Estimates

-Free Deodorizing
-Commercial & Residential

Call Collect: 371-8908
for our Specials...

SERVICES

- SOl Haln
Strut

-Wqynv. "E

c7~~
LAWN CENTER
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(REfERENCES)

REAL ESTATE

206 Main Street
Wayne, NE
375·3385

COLLECTIONS
·Banks

'Merchants
·Doctors

·Hospitals
·Returned Checks'

Accounts

WHITE rIJ.HORSE
Shoe

Repair
and Gas Station

·Leatherwol1< 'Shoe Repair,
tv1ens & Womens Heels

·same Day Service
-Quality Work at Lowest Prices I

Action Credit Corporation
Wayne, NE 88787
(402) 876-4808

SERVICES

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

Emergency..•.••••..•, ••••••••9U
PoUce••••••••••••..•..•375-2626

-Crass Hauled eTilling
'Hedge £< Tree Trimming
-R£SONABL£ RAYES

'PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

James Ebaugh 375-2779

PLUMBINC

NEBRASKA

.:g;~..... ,'.'~~.
Contact: lflt!
Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

37S-44~

NOTICE OF VACANCY
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER I. Hiring rate $1285/
month, plus benefits. Application and job description are
available by writing to the Administrative Services Office,
Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by
phoning 402/375-7485 between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Review of
applicants will begin on May 10, 1994. Applications continue
o be accepted and reviewed until the position is filled.
Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

WAYNE STAn CDl.lEGE

LAWN CARE

118 West
ThlrdSl.

Rusty
Parker

. Wayne, NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res:402-375-11~3

TolI-F"~e Prhlllng
Hotline

1-800-672-3418

('AJState Farm
,.,....., Insurance Co.

Join Today!

((D)

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY

WAYNE
HERALD

Marty Summerfield
Mlne.h_ft Mall 112 Ea.t 2nd

Wavne
Office 375-4888
Home 375-1400

NEBRASKA

Call: 1-800-999-2201
Maynard Ohl, Sales RepresentaUve

-MembershIp -Auto -Home
-Health -Ufe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

If thIngs go wrong...
Insurance. can helpl

KelthJech
Insurance Agency
'316 Mam:V{;wne. 375-1429

The One Stop for an
Your Insurance Needs.

All types of Insurance..

We Carry All Types
of Insurance for all

'Types of Needs..
STATE NATIONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

Gary Boehle • Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375·2511

--Complete
Insurance Services

·Aulo 'Home ·Ufe
·Farm ·Business ·Crop

INSURANCE

mFirst National
Insurance

Agency

Jennifer Phelps, CFP
Curt George

Wilwerding Phelps,"CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1848
Toll Free 1-8.00-657-2123

INSURANCE

-General Contractor
-Commercial -Residential

-Farm -Remodeling

C ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

Serving the needs 01
Nebraskans lor over 50 yearS.

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
ID.surance Agency

. 111 Weot 'l'hInI Bt. W"7JU'
975-2898

MaiKalhor
and

Associates P. C.
104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

OTTE

Ccntified Public
Accountants

The Department
" Store of Insurance

FINANCIAL PLANS

ELECTRICAL

NEBRASKA

NOTICE OF VACANCY
STAFF ASSISTANT I, Financial Aids Office.
Hiring rate $J197/month, plus benefits. Application and job
description are available qy writing to the Administrative
Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE
68787, or by phoning 402/375-7485 between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Completed application form and letter of application
are due in Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 43, 1994.
Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

~YNESTAn CDl.lEGE

CONSTRUCTION

ACCOUNTING

Immediate Part-Time
Openings

The Nebraska Army National
Guard has immediate part-time

positions available. Non-Prior &
Prior Service are encouraged to apply.

These positions will provide
money for college and retirement

benefits. For more information call:

ASSISTANT MANAGER
.AND SUPERVISORS

WANTED
Your Wayne Runza currently has openings for an
assistant manager and shift supervisors. We are
also looking for full·time and part.time, day and
evening help• .Join the team that has enjoyed tre·
mendous success and growth. In return for your
hard work and dedication.we offer: .

*EXCELLENT WAGES
*FL~XIBLEHOURS

*HEA~THINSURANCE
"PAID VACATION

*COMPLETE TRAINING PROGRAM
*BONUS PRQGRAM .

*INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*1/2 PRICE MEALS

*SCHOLARSHIPPROGRAM
-- I . . *AND MUCH MORE
If you have dedication, motivation ;Jnd drive for
success, we have· the position for you. Apply ~I:
your Wayne Runza TODAY! '

WE'RE EXPANDING
EXCmNG OPPORTUNmES

to become part of a team who is a LEADER in the HEALTHCARE
INDUSTRY for Northeast Nebraska. Our Lady of Lourdes Hos
pital offers an excellent salary and benefit package.
Full Time Positions

REGISTERED NURSE - 4 staff positions available.
Must be Nebraska Ucensed. Registe'red Nurse
MED/SURG - Various hoUlS.
lCU - Various hours.
SKILLED - Daytime hours.
EMERGENCY RCX>M - Various hours.

UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
Various hours, must be Nebraska Ucensed Practical Nurse.

UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSE: PHYSICIAN CUNIC
Perform back office duties in a Family Practice Physician office
which also includes some front office assistance. Experience pre
ferred. Must be Nebraska Licensed Practical Nurse.

WARD CLERK
Responsible for clerical duties on busy medical/surgical unit. Trans
ription of physician orders, maintain patient records, unit logs, etc.
Various hours.

RECEPTIONIST
Computer experience, typing, communication skills, organizational
ability and bookkeeping knowledge required. Insurance experience
preferred.

RECEPTIONIST: PHYSICIAN CLINIC - 3 positions available
Scheduling patients, transcription, insurance coding. Typing. medi
cal terminology, communication skills and insurance experience pre
ferred

DATA PROCFSSOR
Computer knowledge, CPT and ICD coding experience required.
~ 4edieal ,",Uioo iasmaRE:e baekg'f,",wH:J, aR~--l:crminolOfW--help"
fuI.

HOUSEKEEPER - 2 positions available
Flexible day/evening hours. Prefer background in institutional
housekeeping and carpet and floor maintenance.

CERTIFIED MASTER SOCIAL WORKER
Provide counseling services and assist with sodal work. MSW de
gree with 2 years experience. Ucensed CMSW or eligible for certifi
cation.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Evaluate and establish treatment program ordered by physidan.
B.S. Degree in OT required. Hospital experience preferred.

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Evaluate and establish treatment program for patients. B.S. Degree
required. Prefer Masters Degree with one year experience.

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
leU, Pulmonary Rehab, stress tests, halter monitor experience pre
ferred. B.S. Degree, R.T. Nebraska license required.

RESPIRATORY.TECH
Patient care, rotating shifts. C.R.T.T. Nebraska license required.
Experience preferred.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY DIRECTOR
Will be responsible for directing R.T. Department. Management ex
perience required. B5. Degree, R.T. Nebraska license required.

Part Time Positions
REGISTERED NURSE - 2 staff positions available.

Must be Nebraska Ucensed Registered Nurse.
OB/GYN - 20 hours per week, day/evening shift.
MED/SURG - Various hours

LICENSED PRAcTICAL NURSE - 2 staff positions available
Must be Nebraska licensed Practical Nurse
OB/GYN/SKILLED - Evenings, 8 hours/week. Nights, 16 hours/
week.

DIETARY AIDE - 2 positions available
Variety of dietary duties, Food service experience preferred. Flexi
ble day and evening hours, work every other weekend.

PRN Positions
PBX OPERATOR

Typing, communication and operation of switchboard. Hours will
vary. Experience preferred but will train.

Send resumes to:
Human Resources

Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital
1500 Koenigstein Avenue Norfolk, Nebraska 68701

NEBRASKA

II
1-800-334-5082

J
/
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SAMPLE BALLOT
SCHOOL DISTRICT 17

ELECTION
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

May 10, 1994

SAMPLE BALLOT
Village Election

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
PRIMARY ELECT,lON

May 10, 1994

SAMPLE BALLOT
Village Election

VILLAGE OF HOSKINS
PRIMARY ELECTION

May 10, 1994

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Vote for THREI;
Vote for THREE Vote for THREE

D
o
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Dennis L1pp

Roger Brandt

Cap Peterson

Willis C. Davis

Jean L. Blomenkamp

Kenneth R. Liska

John Carollo

Robert V. Dyer

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Donald J. Skokan

Lori A. Hansen

Marvin R. Cherry

Frederick Weible

Warren M. Gallop

Dave Bloomfield

Scott Jackson

Russell R. Longnecker

D
D
D
D
D
D
o
D
[J

James A. Miller

Colby Gillespie

John Scheurich

Henry Langenberg, Jr.

Richard L. Doffln, Jr.

Tad Behmer

Rick Bussey

SAMPLE BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BALLOT

Primary Election, May 10, 1994

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

_".--J

~

-

V
0-
T
E

ATTENTION

M
A
Y
10

Please be
advised this
is a sample
ballot and
because the
law requires
rotation of the
candidate's
names, the
chronological
order as listed
may be
different in
your precinct.
Because some
listed
candidates are
nominated in
specific
districts some
names listed in

,this sample
ballot may not
appear on the
ballot in your
precinct. j

, FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT

FOR 'COUNTY CLERK

County Ticket

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
- FIRST DISTRICT

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR

D
Vote for· ONE

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

Vote for ONE

D

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

D

Vote for ONE

D

Vote for ONE

D

Vote for ONE

D

D

Vote for ONE

D

D

r

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT

FOR STATE TREASURER

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

Steve Scherr

Willie Buchholz

Rae Ann Schmitz

Allan J. Eurek

John Breslow

Dawn Rockey

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

D
D

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

D
D
D

D
D

D
D

D
D

FOR GOVERNOR

State Ticket

Ben Nelson

Robb Nlmlc ~..,

Kim Robak

Marlin R. Pals

Bob Kerrey

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FiRST DISTRICT

Patrick Combs

Robert Franklin Wlnlngar

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Congressional Ticket

Senatorial Ticket

Vote for ONE

D
D

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

D
o
D
D

D
D
D

D
D

• I

.• ~"ma.:ti{_:_;isrri"-Tiblial3':'=t'5Ii'"'·1l"'riil"-'ir-;1i.~~T".'J._~y",,,,:~J~~~,.w:.;"~"'''''i.:...'.:;.~-,.,,;;,_.-!.'.,,•..,e-
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SAMPLE BALLOT
Municipal Election
City of Wayne, Nebraska

May 10, 1994

Shall the governing body of the City of Wayne
impose a sales and use tax at the rate of 1%
upon the same transactions within the City of
Wayne upon which the State of Nebraska is
authorized to impose a tax? The proceeds from
said additional sales tax are to be used for capital
projects, Including a new library I senior citizens
facility, storm drainage improvements,
renovation of the City Auditorium, and Highway
35 widening improvements; said additional sales
tax shall terminate on October 1, 1999.

o
o

Yes

No

SAMPLE BALLOT SAMPLE BALLOT
Village Election Village Election

VILLAGE OF CARROLL VILLAGE OF SHOLES
PRIMARY ELI:CTION PRIMARY ELECTION --_.,

May 10, 1994 May 10, 1994

\

FOR MEMBERS OF FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Vote for TWO Vote for TWO

D Douglas B. Koest.er 0 Don Bauer

\ 0 FliCk Davis 0 John Hansen

0 Cliff Bethune 0 -------------------------
0 ------------------------- 0 -------------------------
0 -------------------------

L.. .....;._~ .;.......~_-------.--~--~--------)~I

SAMPLE BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY BALLOT

Primary Election, May 10, 1994

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR·

D'ennls Dangberg

Jerry Posplshll

Dean R. Boeckenhauer

Merlin Belermann

Kelvin Wurdeman

Joyce Reeg

Michael E. Pieper

Clyde R. Flowers

LeRoy W. Janssen

Lorraine J. Johnson

o
D
D

D
D
o
D

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
FIRST DISTRICT

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

o
o

Vote for ONE

o
D

o
o

o
o

Vote for ONE

o
o

County Ticket

FOR COUNTY CLERK

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT

Debra Finn

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

Joann M. Ostrander

---~---~~------------~~--'! '

Stan Sipple

Don Stenberg

Lowell C. Johnson

Geral(l Conway

Scott Moore

David Heineman

Rick A. Logsdon

Ted D. Bailey

o
o

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK,9F DISTRICT COURT

Vote. for ONE

D
o

Vote for ONE

FOR AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Vote for ONE

FOR STAlE TREASURER

Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE

o
o

D
o
o
o

FOA SECRETARY OF STATE

Vote for ONE

o
o
o

o

o
o
o

FOR GOVERNOR

State Ticket

Gene Spence

Hoss Dannehl

Kate Witek

WIllie J. Carr, Jr.

De Carlson

Mort SUllivan

Alan Jacobsen

Ralph !<nobel

John DeCamp

Doug Bereuter

Jan- Stoney

Otis Glebe

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FIRST DISTRICT

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

Congressional Ticket

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Senatorial Ticket

o
D
o
D
D

o
o
o
o
o
o

Vote for ONE

o
o

Vote for ONE

o
o
o

WAYNE
COUNTY
POLLING
PLACES
-FIRSTWARD

VILLA WAYNE

-SECOND WARD
NATIONAL

GUARD ARMORY

-THIRDWARD .
METHODIST
FELLOWSHIP

HALL

-FOURrH WARD
CITY

AUDITORIUM

-BRENNA/
PLUM CREEK

SCHOOL
DISTRICT # 57

-CHAPIN
WINSIDE

AUDITORIUM

-DEER CREEK/
SHERMAN
CARROLL

AUDITORIUM

-HANCOCK
WINSIDE

AUDITORIUM

-HOSKINS/
GARFIELD
HOSKINS

FIRE HALL

-HUNTER.
NATIONAL

GUARD ARMORY

-LESLIE
SCHOOL

DISTRICT # 25

-' -LOGAN
WAKEFIELD

SCHOOL

-STRAHAN/
WILBUR
SCHOOL

DISTRICT # 51

-WINSIDE
,

WINSIDE
I AUDITORIUM

I

I".il-
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Odd House Numbers are on the
South and East Sides of~the Street
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1. Anderson Hall
2. Bowen Ha 11
3. Connell Hall
4. Neihardt Hall
5. Pile Hall "',r-As...'£rll....."'SI_...\_
6. Trailer Court ~ :;;
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WARD 3 -- ~
Menhodist Fellowship Hill

1. Berry Hall
2. Morey Hall
3. Terrace Hall

ATTENTION
Please be
advised this
Is a sample
ballot and
because the
law requires
rotation of the
candidate's
names, the
chronological
order as listed
may be
different In
your precinct.
Because some
listed
candidates are
nominated In
specific
districts some
names listed In
this sample
ballot may not
appear on the
ballot In your
precinct.

SAMPLE BALLOT
INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICAN

Primary Election
May 10, 1994

T.
"f fl(IO' i

II1lMOIIAl''''1 C

~

WARD 4 -- Cicy Auditorium

'"WARD 1 -,Villa Wayne

Vote for ONE

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Vote for ONE

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

I
I

J
-,

/

DIRECTOR AT LARGE

Garry A. Anderson

Lester Menke

William J. Meyer

Mike Karel

Harry D. Mills

FOR NOXIOUS WEED BOARD

Vote for ONE

FOR DIRECTORS LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

SUB·DISTRICT ONE

County Ticket

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

Vote for ONE

FOR DIRECTORS LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

SUB·DISTRICT FIVE

Vote for ONE

D "fIlm Tighe

D

o
D

Vote lor TWO

D
D

Vote for ONE

D
D
D
[J

D
lJ

----------------------T--

Gerald F. Petersen

V. E. Rossiter, Jr.

Keith W. Vrblcky

Mike Shafer

FOR BOARD OF REGENTS
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

THIRD DISTRICT

Marlene M. Blakeman

Chuck Hassebrook

Stan Schellpeper

Gall Axen

L. Patrick Engel

D
D

FOR MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE
18TH DISTRICT

Vote for ONE ~

Vote for ONE

FOR MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE
17TH DISTRICT

(2 YR TERM)

FOR Mt:MBER OF
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

NORTHEAST COMMUt:lITY COLLEGE
AREA

FIRST DISTRICT

SAMPLE BALLOT
NON-POLITICAL

Primary Election, May 10, 1994

Vote for ONE

[J

D
D

[]

o

Vote for ONE

D
D
o
D
D
D

---~---------------------

Marlin R. Pals

Doug Bereuter

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FIRST DISTRICT

Patrick Combs

Bob Kerrey

Otis Glebe

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FIRST DISTRICT

Jan Stoney

Congressional Ticket

Congressional Ticket

Senatorial Ticket

SAMPLE BALLOT
INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRATIC

Primary Election
May '10, 1994

Senatorial Ticket

D
D
o

Vote for ONE

o
D

D
D

Vote for ONE

D
D
D

/


